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SANTA FE NEW
VOL. 36.
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CITY AND NORTHERN HAUL.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1899,

SECOND EDITION

all persons abetting the enemy guilty of
treason. It is understood the military
authorities established immediately a
censorship over all telegrams to and
from Cape Colony as at Natal.
England Did Not Answer the Dutch London, Oct. 13. The Free State President Addresses Minnesota Vol
burghers, according to a private mesUltimatum and the Boers
unteers on Future of the Islands
sage, crossed Orange river Into Cape
and
Thoir
occupied
Phillipstown.
Colony
Owned by This Nation,
Are Hustling.
object, it is supposed, it to hold the
railway at an important strategic point.
According to a dispatch from Cape TO HAVE GOOD GOVERNMENT
CENSOR READS DISPATCHES Town
it is asserted the Boers have ar
a promi
ranged with Chief Llnch-Wnent cnlef on Uie northwestern border.
arms
to
take
Great
Britain. Growth of the Nation Aided by Extension
The United States Hopes for Peace, But
up
against
Liondon, uct. 13. ibe Hun prints a
of Territory The President Does Not
Has Not Been Asked to Meddle
rumor that the government will prose
cute certain Irish members of the house
Doubt That the Islands Will
and Consequently She Will
of commons on a charge of high treason
Be Betained.
Not Do So.
m consequence of tnetr

WAR IS NOW ON

WOMAN

M'KINLEY TOTROOPS

e,

pro-Bo-

Cape Town, Oct. 12. All available
Washington, Oct. 13. The following
were dispatched to a point near
statement has been Issued by the State troops
the western border last night. The
The president has
department:
Orange Free State commando has moved
eel ved'
large number of petitions near the western border, In the direc
signed by many citizens or distinction tion of Modder river
Mafeking, Oct; 13. 'Half a battery of
requeuing mm hi teuuer uieuittMuu oy
the united states to some tne differ- artillery from uimoerio has arrived.
ences existing between the governments The police of outlying stations have been
ordered to concentrate within tne town
of Great Britain and the Transvaal.
No one is allowed to leave
He received other petitions on the same limits.
subject, some desiring him to make com- either. by train or road without special
mon cause with Great Britain to redress permission, which is not granted to any
able bodied .man. Nearly all women
the wrongs alleged to have been
by and children have left. Confidence in
especially
by Outlanders,
American citizens of the Transvaal, and their ability to repulse the Boers is in
others wishing him to assist the Boers creasing among the British.
Pretoria, Oct. 13. Five hundred Brit
against the alleged aggression.
It is understood the president does not ishers have applied for permission to
think It expedient to take action In any remain in Pretoria. Permits to those
of these directions.
Taking sides with considered eligible will be granted only
either party to the dispute is not thought after a proclamation of martial law.
of. As to mediation the president has Different members of same families are
received no Intimation from either coun- taking opposite sides, so hostilities will
try that mediation by the United States be In the nature of a civil war.
Kimberly, Oct. 13. The authorities
would be accepted and in the absence of
such Intimation from both parties, there at Mafeking are hourly expecting an
is nothing in the rules of international attack in which event the wires between
usage to justify an offer of mediation Mafeking and Kimberly will be cut and
under present circumstances.
It is information entirely cut off.
The number of burghers along the
known the president sincerely desires
that hostilities may be avoided, but if Kimberly border does not exceed 3,500.
unfortunately they should come to pass, The Boers have only four field guns. A
efforts of this government will be direct- successful attack opon Kimberly is
ed, as they are at present, to seeing that therefore considered impossible.
it now seems the Hoers intend to act
neither our national interests nor those
of our citizens shall suffer unnecessary in two columns, those from Transvaal
working from the north and those from
injury.
New York, Oct. 13. The Commercial the Orange Free state from the west.
Cable Company has issued the following with tbe object of keeping the British
notice: "We aro advised that the Natal forces at Ladysmlth and Dundee occuannounces a military pied while parties of Boers slip past to
administration
bridges along tne railway formcensorsnip has oeen estaonsnea over destroy
ing aline of communication between the
messages to and from Natal."
London, Oct. 13. Official confirma- British at Durban, Natal, and the adtion announcing that the Orange Free vanced base at Pietermaritzburg and
State burghers have entered Natal by the front.
A dispatch from Mafeking under toVan Renan's pass Is at hand. It leaves
no further room for doubt that acts of day's date says Colonel Baden-Powewar have already been committed. has a strong British force from MafeNews of the invasion on the northern king toward the border with field guns
border is also generally accepted as re- and ambulances, presumably with a
liable. It seems improbable that a clash view to occupying advantageous defenbetween the forces of the British and sive high ground.
Boers can long be delayed, if indeed it
Paris, Oct. 12. Secretary Vander-hoeye- n
of
the Transvaal European
has not occurred already.
agency officially notified the French
London, Oct. 13, A special from
says: The Boers occupied Laing's government this morning that state of
Nek the moment the ultimatum expired. war between the South African republic
They are pouring into Natal and Ingogo and Great Britain has existed since last
.......
evening.
heights have been occupied. .......
'
London, Oct. 12. Dispatches from
SCHWAB'S COLUMN MOVING.
Durban, Natal, confirm the report that
Free
have
state
authorities
Orange
seized a train leaving Ladysmlth yester- Expects to Have Another Battle at Dos
Marinas.
day for Harrismith and 'also stopped a
train due to leave Harrismith in the
Washington, Oct. 12. The War deafternoon. All rolling stock has been partment today received the following
ordered down the country out of reach from Manila: "Schwan's column is
of seizure.
moving on Sapang and Dos Marinas tohas day, where opposition is expected; his
Oct. 18. News
Cape- - Town,
been received that the British diplo- artillery wagon transportation Is returnmatic agent In the Transvaal,
ing to Bacoor by way of Rosario. A
ham Greene, paid formal farewell visits column of 500 men Is marching from
to President Kruger and high Boer Imus to support Schwan if necessary.
officials at Pretoria last evening.
Young, in the north, has occupied AraLondon. Oct. 13. It Is suspected the rat. Supplies are being moved up the
entire Boer concentration on the fron- Rio Grande by cascoes to that point.
tiers of Natal may be merely an elaoor-at- e Lawton will command the column when
feint to draw off attention from full concentration is effected. Young's
Mafeking, which many experts regard as loss today is one enlisted man who was
the real objective of Boers. A success- wounded yesterday. The insurgents atful dash there would give the Boers tacked Angeles lines and were quickly
great prestige with the disaffected repulsed; six enlisted men slightly
Afrikanders of Cape Colony.
wounded."
Durban, Natal, Oct. 12. Imperial resMinnesota Volunteer Return.
erves of Natal have been called. EverySt. Paul, Minn., Oct. 12.
body has left Charleston, the last train trains bringing home the 13th Special
Minne
bringing away the railway staff to New sota volunteers after service in
Philip
Castle, while the exodus from New
this morning, being
Castle also contiuues. The 5th dragoons pines, arrived
arrived this morning from India and at greeted by a salute of thirteen guns,
screeching whistles, ringing' bells and
once proceeded to the front.
Information is that the Boers have wild cheers of thousands. After breakmined three piers of a bridge at Komatl fast the soldiers were taken to Minneapolis where they will be reviewed by the
Poort.
this afternoon.
12.
Oct.
In
the
.
Town,
Cape
Cape president
house assemly today Premier Schrelner
Prominent Englishman Dead,
made an impassioned appeal to the
Baron Thomas
London, Oct. 12.
country and press to preserve peace. Henry Farrar, of Ablnger Hall, one of
It Is asserted Schrelner refused to sign a the most distinguished British authoriproclamation of the governors of Cape ties on trade and finance, died suddenly
Colony to Sir Alfred Milner declaring this morning In his 81st year.
suf-ser-

.

Lady-smit-

MKYTtnATO

h

AND FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon. Choice fresh roasted coffees.

We especially recommml
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the be.

In

H. S.KAUNE & CO

BANDIT BREAKS JAIL.

Got Through the Wall of Her Prison Cell
and Escaped,
Hart
Tucson, Arizona, Oct.

the female stage robber incarcerated
here awaiting trial on an indictment in
the United States court broke jail this
morning at 3 o'clock by cutting a fifteen
inch opening through a wall ten feet
above the level of her cell floor. It is

supposed she had a confederate and is attired in male clothing. The escape
caused sensation, although the prevailing sentiment appears to applaud the
courage of the little female bandit. A
few days since she declared she would
never submit to be tried under laws that
neither she nor her sex had a voice in
making.

HABXZT REPORT.

Minneapolis, Minn., October 12. PresNew York, Oct. 12. Money on call
11 o'clock. An
Prime merimmense crowd assembled to greet the firm at 7 per cent.
a 6. Silver, 58.
chief executive. Trains bearing home cantile paper,
$4.40.
the 13th Minnesota volunteers from the Lead,
May,
Chicago. Wheat, Dec, 7$
forenoon.
arrive
the
duringPhilippines
Oats.
75. Corn.Oct.,32;Dec.,31.
President McKinley 'and1 cabinet re- Oct.,
Dec, 23 Jf fe
Kansas City. Catth, receipts, 14,000;
viewed the regiment. At a banquet to
the troops the president made a speech. best steady others weak; native steers,
86.15; Texas steers, $3.50
He said: "The cenltury now. drawing to $4.25
a close has been a most memorable one $4.00; Texas cows, $2.25 S3. 10; native
in the world's progress and history. It cows and heifers, 81.75 84.75; stacker?
and feeders, $3.25
84.65; bulls, 82.25
blessed us as a nation. While it has not
83.75. Sheep, 2,00(1; steady; lambs,
given us perfect peace it has brought us $3.25
$3.85.
$5.00; muttons, 83.00
constant and ever increasing blessings,
8,000;
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
and imposes upon ns no humiliation nor market steady; beeves, 84.30
86.90;
$4.70; Texas
dishonor. The increase of our territory cows and helfors, $1.75
$4.25; stockers and feedhas added vastly to our strength and steers, $3.50
84.75. Sheep, 12,000; weak;
83.00
prosperity without changing our repub- ers,
83.75
$4.10; lambs, 83.50
lican) character. It has given wider sheep.
$5.25.
scope to democratic .principles and enThe Commercial Congress.
larged the area for republican Institutions. I sometimes think we do not
Philadelphia, Oct. 12. International
realize what we have arid the mighty Csmmerclal Congress composed of repretrust committed to our keeping. It is sentatives of nearly every nation was
worth reading that when the federal formally opened today and will continue"
Union! formed wa heldl 909,765 square for two' weeks. It has for specific object,
miles of territory, arid In less than one the discussion of matters with a yiow to
3
hundred years we have grown to
development of both foreign and domes
tic commerce. .Nearly 500 delegates resquare miles."
The president quoted objections that presenting boards of trade and commer
bodies of this country and as many
e
were raised by many
states cial
more representing foreign countries and
men to 'the Louisiana purchase and othforeign commercial bodies were present.
er acquisitions of territory. The presi- President
McKinley was represented by
dent alluded to the Island acquisitions Assistant Secretary of State Hill, who
of the past year, and; aaldi: "That they welcomed the foreigners in the name of
will be retained under the benign sover the United States.
eignty of the United States 1 do wot per
The Santa Pe Buys a Railroad.
mit myself to doubt. That they will
Oskaloosa, Kas., Oct. 12. The Leav
prove a rich attd invaluable heritage I
feel assured. That congress will pro- enworth, Topeka & Southwestern rail
vide for them government which will way, which runs from Leavenworth to
bring them blessings and promote their Merced, junction, about 40 miles, was
by
material Interests as well as advance sold at public auction here today EdMaster Dillon for $100,000 to
their people in the path of civilization Special
treasurer of the Atchison,
ward
and intelligence, I confidently believe. TopekaWilder,
& Santa Fe system, which was
not
be
will
as
vassals,
They
governed!
the only bidder.
serfs or slaves; they "will be given a
Still Doing- Dewey Honor.
government of liberty, regutated by law
Montpelior, Vt., Oct. 12. Vermont
honestly administered, without oppression or exacting taxation; without ty extended an official welcome to Admiral
ranny or injustice, without bribe; edu Dewey today. During the early part of
cation without ditlmotlon in social con the day the admiral was entertained by
ditions, freedom of religious worship friends ana later reviewea a paraue.
and the protection of life, liberty and He was nresnnted bv Governor Smith
I with a medal
the legislature voted him.
the pursuit of happiness."

ident McKinley arrived at

5i

22;

--

3,845,-51-

oldi-tlm-

-

The Norwich
the city.
University
cadets constituted a personal guard for
the admiral by virtue of the fact that
The Indians Would Not Accept Pardon and Dewey was once a student of the uni'
the War Will Go On.
versity.
A
12.
Oct.
Austin, Tex.,
dispatch
The Cattle Quarantine.
from Chihuahua, Mexico, says Colonel
Chicago, Oct. 12. At today's session
Antonio Ramos Caddena and Lieutenant
Asoclation of the liveColonel Hauro Candano, of the Mexican of the Interstate
the reports of the
stock
boards,
to
on
take
the way
sanitary
army arrived there
command of the reinforcements being committee on quarantine line and an
sent against the Yaqui Indians. These open season was presented and adopted.
officers will join the Mexican troops The committee represented that during
near Potamu. They say the War de- the open season from November 1 to
partment has Issued orders for an Im- January 1, all live stock shipped into
mediate decisive campaign against the Missouri, Kansas, western Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, and Arizona, must
Indians.
About two weeks ago General Torres first be Inspected and found free from
notified the warring members of the ticks. Shipments of stock into other
will not
tribe that an unconditional
pardon states during the open season
This
would oe granted all wno lam down have to undergo this Inspection.
arms within ten days. There were report will be sent to the government at
Washington and will be taken as a
fewer than 100 responses.
tne guido controlling the movement of catresident Diaz has instructed
Mexican consul at San Francisco to in- tle.
vestigate the report that the Yaquis
Albuquerque Items.
have an agent In that city and arms and
Hoske, an Indian, charged with the
ammunition for rebels are being sent
murder of another Indian, has been acfrom there to the Yaqul country.
quitted, It having been ascertained that
an Indian now dead committed the
No Yacht Race.
New York, October 13. There Is no crime.
Wm. Sadler died Tuesday as a resiilt
yacht race today, owing to the lack of of brain disease.
wind.
;
W. F. Williamson, who embezzled
The next race will be tomorrow.
money from the Singer Sewing Machine
Panlo in Rome.
company, has been sentenced to three
He had been confined
months in
London, October 12. A panic occurr five monthsjail.
already.
ed on the Italian bourse at Rome today.
Joe Chillno has been sentenced by
The losses are estimated at hundred
Judge Crumpacker to one year in the
millions lire.
penitentiary for burglary.
Burn
The Boston Wool Market.
Yaquia
Prospectors.
A dispatch from Boston says: The
Marquette, Mich., Oct. 13. Willis
to maintain
Magulre, formerly an attorney at Mar- wool market here continues
have
fair
and
a
firm
tone,
purchases
of
the mining district of been made at full
quette, now
Territory
prices.
nas
written that bis
Bonora, Mexico,
firm, with prices ranging
two mining partners, Ramsey and Mill- wools are same
as last week. Fine
about the
overto
undertook
er,
prospect territory
fine scoured bringing 53
run by Yaqul Indians and were cap- medium and
55, while strictly staple lots are calling
tured and burned at the stake.
60. Fleece wools show quite a
for 58
business at last week's prices. AusStandard Oil Beats Carnegie.
tralian wool is well cleaned up, and the
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 12. The battle
are nominal.
between the Rockefeller and the Car- prices
Territory wools MonQuotations:
negie Interests on the great lakes which tana and Dakota, fine medium and line,
has been under way several days cul- 16
18c; scoured, 53 54c; staple, 58
minated today apparently In favor of
60c; Utah and Wyoming, fine medRockefeller
the former.
19c; scoured 53
practically ium and fine. 18
cornered the lake freight market. The 54c; staple, 56
57c; Idaho, fine med18c; scoured, 52
Carnegie company must now pay double ium and fine, 17
this year's carrying, charges on iron ore 5sc.i medium, 18
30c; scoured, 46
'
next season.
47c.
THE YAQUI

.

WAR.

-

O
NO. 198

Hons, will put White Oaks on the direct
Sequel to the Spradling Shooting.
and shortest route by several hundred
Tbe sequel to the fatal shooting of a
miles from the east to California."
ranchman named Jack Spradling, near
Whether Colonel Boies intended this Fairview, Sierra county, came a few
hint that the ultimate object of the
in the departure of Miss Nellie
Been Inspecting Their Interests in as aPaso
& Northeastern would be to days ago
El
for Indiana. She has recovMcKinstry
furnish such a link for the Rock Island ered from the wound Inflicted by the
Otero and Lincoln Counties on
railroad 'to reach California he would jealous ranchman, who was killed while
the New Eailway.
not say, but hia remark about White resisting arre: t. It is said tho woman
Oaks would intimate that such a projcompromised her suit against the Spradect may go. The Pennsylvanian Said ling estate for damages, receiving about
GOAL
THE SALADO
FIELDS that the Salado coal fields are
$1,000.
simply
wonderful. A vein of coal 6 feet thick
Spring of '99 chicks at the Bon-Toalmost of anthracite runs near the bituColonel Boies Says the Scenery of the Sa minous veins.
At the Hotels.
It was turned Into anAt the Claire: J. E. Sullivan, Denver;
cramento Mountain Railway Is Not
thracite by a stream of lava that flowed
over tt and burned out all the volatile Samuel Levy, New York; H. H. Shep.
Equalled Anywhere in the World-G- oes
matter, he tflinks.
ard, Denver; A. C. Lighthall, Denver;
Home Well Pleased.
C. A. Chiquette, San Francisco; Mrs. E.
A townslte has been laid out at
and a store and other buildings J. Medlin, Durango; H. B. Perkins, Las
A party of capitalists from Scranton, erected, showing that the company is in Vegas; A. W. Berry, Chicago.
At the Exchange: W. F. Killlan,
Pa., who are Interested im the El Paso earnest in its development work, has
& Northeastern railway, the coal fields "come to stay," and has the utmost
Mrs. F. A. Cheenir, Emporia;
Miss A. G. Smith, Frankfort, Ind.; Miss
along the line, and other Industries faith in the resources of the country.
Not only coal, but Iron, gold and other H. Mayfletd, Eldorado Springs, Mo.; S.
around Alamogordo, came to Santa Fe
last evening from, Atamogordo on their minerals abound in the country tapped Gambler, Monte Vista; A. Ryan, Ouray,
way east. In the party were Colonel H. ery as magnificent as along the railroad Colorado.
M. Boies, Mrs. Boles and daughter, Miss The lumber ready to be cut in the
At the Palace: W. S. W. Miller, Denvitirw "will ..last fifty years, ver; J. K. Turner, Rincanado; Mrs. DeBoies, H. Belen, Jr., and daughter, Mr.
even though 75,000,000 feet a year is lia W. Dickson, Antortito; George D.
and Mrs. C. H. Wehles and Miss
They occupied the comfortable cut. The second lumber mill at Alamo-gord- o Lunt, Boston; T. C. Rubey, Dallas; L.
and elegant private car of the El Paso
has been started, and will add P. Curtis, Denver; H. F. Bigot, Dolores.
& Northeastern railroad,
W. A. Henderson,
At the
"Paso del materially to the resources of the won

FROM PENNSYLVANIA

n.

Oap-ita-

n,

d.

Bon-To-

Norte."
Colonel Boies, in charge of the party,
Is heavily Interested in manufacturing
establishments of Scranton, the "Electric City." He came to New Mexico to
Inspect the work that has been accomplished! in Otero and Lincoln counties,
in the past year, and returns home, he
said, in a happy frame of mind over the
progress that has been made, and the
prospects for the future exceed his expectations.
There was no need of saying that he
was In a happy frame of mind, for the
whole party seemed to be pleased, and
the venerable colonel was wreathed In
e
smiles. He drew a
phial
filled with gold nuggets out of his pock
et and showed It proudly to the reporter, saying: "This was washed out at
Jarilla by a miner while I was wait
ing." Speaking of the Salado coal fields,
he said that by January 1, 1,000 tons
of coal, good coal at that, will be taken
daily out of the mines at Salado. The
talk about the coal fields at Salado giving out, he characterized as a malicious
invention, Inspired by jealousy because
the railroad did not tap the White Oaks
coal fields. "But," he said, "the White
Oaks people1 have nothing to complain
of, for they are 'within twelve miles of
the railroad, and! are gaining much
trade by its coming, and sooner or later
a link Will be built through the gap to
the west, which, with other connec- 'half-ounc-

derful little city.
The party visited Cloudcroft, and
were greatly impressed by the scenery.
Colonel Boies said that he has traveled
in Europe, in the Tosemite, in the Yel
lowstone park, but nowhere is the scenery os magnificent as along the railroad
to Cloudcroft, which he calls the greatest marvel in engineering skill in the
United States. By next year a larger
hotel will be built at Cloudcroft, and the
resort will be made the: leading moun
tain resort for the whole southwest.
The party spent the day sightseeing
in Santa Fe, and when they returned
to the private car were loaded down
with souvenirs, which they will carry
home. The ladles seemed to be enjoying their trip greatly, and no doubt will
take home with them pleasant memories of New Mexico. The special car
will leave for Denver and Chicago this
evening at 8:50 o'clock.

New York; Carlos Valentinia, Georgia;
F. Randolph, San Francisco; C. C. Burnett, Martin- - Wells, Las Vegas; Amos
W. Clarke, Rico; Frank Means, Albuquerque; John O'Brien, Durango; Antonio Archuleta, Espanola; Thomas Romero, Santa Cruz; Juan Madril, Miguel
Alvarez, Galisteo; A. G. Huntington, L.
M. Bright, Potterville, Mich.; Precillano
Miera, Lamy.

A Libel Case Dismissed.
Tho libel charge against Charles E.
Bull, formerly editor of the Las Cruces
Independent Democrat, who published
certain letters from Oliver Lee in connection with the killing of Deputy Sheriff Kearney, and reflecting on Sheriff
Garrett, has beon dismissed.

Headquarters for all kinds of heating
stoves, largest assortment, lowest prices
ana latest styles.
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

Walkey Co

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

3

in this

line we keep nothing

but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
Is lit for a King

YOUR

k

Our bread Is made fresh every
morning from lioss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Fleischman's yeast. Try itl

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

"Every morning I have a
bad taste in my mouth; my
tongue is coated; my head
aches and 1 often feel dizzy.
I have no appetite for breakfast
and what food I eat distresses
me. I have a heavy feeling in
my stomach. I am getting so
weak that sometimes 1 tremble
and my nerves are all unstrung.
I am getting pale and thin. I
am as tired in the morning as
at night."
What does your doctor say?
" You are suffering from impure blood."
What is his remedy?

FLOUR,

Ml

BAY, POTATOES

ETC

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

6

IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets.

LEO HERSCH.
Watch Repairing
stricuy ft irsl-c- i ass.

Diamond, Opal, TurqnoU

eu.ngs a specially.

S. SPITZ,

You must not have constipated bowels if you expect the
Sarsaparilla to do its best work.
But Ayer's Pills cure constipation.
We have a book on Paleness
and Weakness which you may
have for the asking.

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

WtKm to mh Doctof.
Perhaps you would l'.ko to eonsnlt
eminent pliyalciruis About your ootidl
Hon WeltA na frealv all thn nAftfflulara
In Tur cue. You will reoelven prompt
AddMM. DB.

J.

C.

AYER,
Lowell, Man;

'

AND BIAXJIB

I-

JEWELRY

V-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
GUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyea free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

NEW GOODS!
TABLE LINErf

(Strictly all linen
'

Flnest quallty,

73

Inches wide

fl.00 yard.

Finest quality,
j..

:

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
;,:iv;.--

,

70c per yard.

Ladles'

5c.

vests, good quality gray,

We show very latest fashion and styles.
The finest assortment'everexhlblted In
Santa Fe.

CARPETS,

Ladles' vests, good quality, gray, 30c.

Finest quality, 62 Inches wide,
ftfte per yard.

IS AN EXTRA

MILLINERY.

Ladles' vests, long sleeves, ribbed, white

Ladles' wool vests,

ABOVS

:';

90c each.

70 Inches wide

Half bleached linen at SOc
Napkins to match.

'

.

per yard.

KKW LINK.

fl.00.

Ladles' union suits, good quality,
Misses union tults, 60c

.

75c.

Unshrinkable ladles vests and pants,
finest lamb wool at 9.00 suit.'

Guaranteed to be finest

THE OLD CARTIVRIGIIT CORNER.

In

Linoleums, WlndowJBhades.Toles,
at lowest prices.

Our entire line of fall and winter
goods It almost complete. Onr

prices are undouhtedlyiight.
Etc.,

We Guarantee the.lowett east-

A LARGE consignment of Chinese
and Japanese mattings now off sale
from 18 to 40 cents per yard.

ern figures In anything we sell.

BLANKETS AND QUILTS.
1(M blankets at 60c pair.
10- - 4
partly wool f 1.95 pair.

wool fl.75 pair.
all wool 99.00 pair.
11- - 4 all wool, white blanket, 93.00
pair.
Good sized quilt 80c.
. Good sized quilt worth 91.60
$1.
Good quality quilt worth
Good quality quilt worth 99.5099.
Good quality quilt worth 9399.50.
Good quality quilt worth 93.5093.
11-

-4

partly

sr.

:

AHMTA
ejWUJ:
U

LADIES' WRAPPERS.
We are In receipt or an Immense line,
prices from 75 cents to S3 each. Each
garment is neatly made up.

10- - 4

tbe market.

Ad.Cusdorf,

,

fsTs"
Mils'
U
L3 UVUL3

999160.

GENT'S FURNISRlf G GOODS.
We handle the largest and most complete line In the city. Our prices are
known to be lower than anybody's.
The celebrated

HILL SUSPENDER
Just In.

Santa Fe Hew Mexican
THE NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

matter at the

--

Entered as Seoond-Clas- s
Santa Fe Postotfice.
tAIK8 0

CO.

SUBSCHIl'TION.

Sally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail

.25

$

1.00
1

00

2.00

Dally, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, si x mouths
Weekly, per year

00

7.

SO

25
15
1 00
2. 00

New Mexican is the oldest newsis sent to every
paper! u New Mexieo. It and
has a large
Postoffice in the Territory
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
EP-T- he

ADVERTISING

RATES.

months of IS'.)!), the export of manufac
tures has averaged mure than 81,(HM),oou
per day, lncnuling piumlajs and holi
days, the total for the 243 days being
8:.'4i, !:.', Uli'i, while in the same mouths
)f last year the total export of manu
factures was
(if this increase in exports of manufactures, iron
;ind steel from the largest export item:
the total value of iron and steel and
their manufactures exported in the
eight months ending with August being
iu the
878,008,071 against $5:J,925,0tl
corresponding months of last year. Cotton manufactures also show a gratify
ing increase, the exports of the eight
months of 1899 being 910,801,023 against
812, 877,088 in the corresponding months
of last year, while the exports of refined
or manufactured mineral oil amounted
to 8;t"i.7."i4,58fl against $31, S.V2.I1.V7 in the
corresponding months of last your.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-The Santa Fe's Enterprise.
oeuts per line each insertion.
five
dollars an inch, single
Displayed-T- wo
Fe Railway company, in
The
Santa
an
One
dollar
per month in Daily.
gnch, single column, In either English or addition to laying new steel rails from
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on Chicago to San Diego, has replaced all
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
wooden bridges with stone and iron,

THURSDAY.

OCTOBER

13.

Perhaps it was the talk of excitable
Democrats who wished to nominate
Dewey for president that made Colonel
Uryan sick. It certainly made him tired.
Postoflices all over the country report
increased benefits this year. The general postoffice in the City of New York
5
received in the past three months
more than lor the corresponding
period of lasfTyear.
8145,-927.0-

This business of wasting columns of
space in the newspapers every day or
two to announce that there is no wind
for a yacht race is getting monotonous.
Whv do not the owners of the craft en
gage Atkinson and Uryan to raise the
wind?
New Zealand has a minister of mines.
N. Z. is thus ahead of the United States.
But as a convention of mining men is to
be held in San Francisco iu a few weeks
to ask congress to add to the cabinet,
the mining industry may soon be represented as it should be.
The Republican party and protection
must he in power and in force in England, for that country has as many or
more monopolies and trusts than the
The Democrats hold
United States.
that protection is the mother of such
offspring and the Republican party at
least their godfather if not their sire.
Admiral Dewey awaked from an uneasy slumber the other night and found
his Chinese valet writing hieroglyphics.
Upon being questioned, the servant sai'd
that he was writing a book about the
adm iral for publication in China. It is
au old saying that no man is a hero to
his valet, and therefore the work will
have to be translated in this country,
before it can be known whether Dewey
is an exception.
Wireless telegraphy under the direction of Signor Marconi is used by the
Evening Telegram of New York in securing reports from . the contesting
yachts. The messages are sent from a
tug that follows the "drifters.' The
New Mexican would have been glad to
get hold of the Italian wizard yesterday
when the storm somewhere on the mountains knocked out the telegraph wires
and prevented the receipt of press

Banks and insurance companies iu the
middle west are now competing with
eastern banking concerns for municipal
bonds. This is an outgrowth of the
supply of money and the low
loaning rates In sections which formerly
were accustomed to 0 and 7 per cent
rates, and which, in the spring and fall,
found it necessary to borrow money from
the east. New Mexico territorial and
municipal bonds bearing 4 per cent are
bid for by Chicago, Cleveland and Denver buyers, who offer premiums for the
bountiful

securities.
The censor at Manila has been given
a rest, because lie was disposed to let
dispatches about the good work of the,
army come through and chop down
praise of the naval service. The Navy
department at Washington made complaint to the War department and the
man with tho blue pencil was laid off
Indefinitely.Anyway, Admiral Dewey
had told the president that the newspaper men on tho islands could bo trust,
ed to exercise common sense and there
was no need of a censor. Correspondents can now send news which is not
road by the military authorities before
transmission, but a copy of all dispatches
must bo filed for reference purposes.
Peace Maker Not Wanted.

When the New York World, in order
to be saying something, urged President
MeKinley to offer to make peace between the Boers and the British, several
London papers took the matter seriously and protested against the proposition.
It would have been too bad If somo for.
ward nation had volunteered to settle
the trouble that Englishmen like Cecil
Rhodes have been carefully working up
to the present point for years, just at
the time when they seemed to have got
the government up to the fighting.point.
England certainly wants to hold the
Transvaal up, and all the schemes
so far in the way of diplomatic negotiations have had for their purpose the
making of a seemingly just quarrel.
England dons not wish to Invoke criticism by a bold raid like she makes upon
savages, but all the same means to grab
the gold country and run tho government in her own Interest.
Inereise

in Export ol Goods.

The exportation of manufactures In
the eight months ending with August
was 945,000,000 greater than iu the corresponding months of last year, an increase of 28 per cent. During tho eight

PROFESSIONAL

At
ace of money or raw materials.
the present rate of progress in the
wrong direction protection will before
many years be forced upon Great Bri
tain. As the "Sun
correspondent
points out, she perceives the necessity
f modifying her economic policy to meet
altered conditions, and is only awaiting
the fulfillment of certain obvious imperial plans and purposes hefore Hinge
aside forever.
ing

c
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medical Co., Clinton
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Ireland's Pharmacy
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and Instructors.
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$2.50;
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neirVta

agent, Santa
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THE TERRITORIAL

PRESS COMMENT.

MAX. FROST,

Attorns? at Law, Saota Fa, New Mexico.

Of

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

TXTorth.'

$50,000

MEXICO
COLLEGE of

practice In all terrl
Attorney at law. Will
torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.

Equipment

GEO. W. KNAKIIEL,

Farm

rEj2cperim.en.tal

oirerlOO

AGRICULTURE

.S-cre-

of

s.

AN ENGLISH VIEW.
(London lianker's Magazine.)
In the past three years American in
stitutions have undergono au all round
process of sudden and mysterious en- argemeut Territorially tne i nion nas
ixpanded. and in a still greater degree
have the minds of the people. The nation as a whole has kept pace with tho
unexampled growth of us commerce ana
its industry. It has acepted broader
viewf of its position in the worlp. and its
relatuons to oilier states, i no torm
"expansion,'' now so frequently in its
mouth, has acquired a higher meaning
than formerly. Previous to tho war
with Spain tlie only expansion which tho
Amoricans understood or cared about
was commercial. They wished to have
nothing to do withe other states except
in the, way of trade. But their sudden
conversion into a colonial power has
given a new stimulus to thoir industrial
energy. It has kindled a higher ambition among them to measure themselves
against tho rest of tho world, politically
So far from inas well as industrially.
terfering with their commercial emulation, the imperialist sentiment seems to
havo quickened and straightened it.
Their keen eye to business has shown
them that the war witn hpain was a
capital advertisement for them. It called
the attention of tho world to the supera
bundance of their resources, and to the
wonderful elasticity cf their organiza
tion.

i

(Silver City Independent.)
There has never been a time in the
history of the west when capital could
find employment with tho same assurances of rich returns as at tho present
Mexico.
iu New
Many prospectors
realize that, whilo they haye fine propositions, obey are unable to develop
them, and that with the few hundred or
t housands they could sell for they could
go into virgin lields and soon have as
good as they had sold, with moans to
develop what they locate. In another
year mines that can now bo bought at a
'small ligure will have inereased in value
many fold, and tho purchaser who does
not 'take advantage of the proseut will
pay dearly for his procrastination.

TRY ALLKN'S

FOOT-EAS-

E,

A powder to bo shakon into the shoes.
Your feet fee! swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
It cools the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try it
Sold by all druggists and shoe
today
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen S Ousted, Le Roy,N. Y.
Foot-Eas-

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
Block.
Catron

and

Grirls aDormitory.

IfcTe-a- r

niECHAftSIC

Excellent

Vfood-tforir.in-

Jvlachine, and Blacksmith

ARTS.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

hops.

V-

TAILORING.

HIGH-CUS- S

Within the roach of nil. Made to
Suit. Pants, and Overcoats at
prices never known before. Everybody can afford to be well and stylishly dressed. SUITS 0 and upward;
PANTS ga.SO and upward; OVERCOATS tt6 and upward. Latest efcut
fects; choicest fabrics, Garmentscutto your exact ineasare by expert
s
ters and made by
tailors.
Let me take your measure. You set
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
and good wearing garment. It Is
worth your while to investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
--

Equal in rank to those of any other State
A. & M. College in tho United btates,
with one or two executions. A one year
course in Stenography
thorough and complete with special facilities for
stenography.
training in English-SpanisResidence in the healthiest locality In the world.
sfT
I
Altitude, 4,000 feet; above the clouds; little rain; no
AJ.XJWJ. Ti
rmrnetual sunshine: warm, cloudless wintor
davs. Hundreds of people regain health in Southern New Mexico each wintor.
Bironsr voneiio
c.u..utv,.,
athletic grounos ana stronesu iuuu-uteam in New Mexico. Excellent tonnis
miiru n.nH nnninniAnt. T.itBrarv society meetiusrs woekly. Pleasant dorm

Education!
h

H Pfl TiTii '

jiuhil

Happiness!

u

s

itory life.

for

TSTrite

to

Cats-log--

th.es

Park,

jMCeBilta,

resid-eixt,-

'

New Mexico.

B. A. FISKB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Hox
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practlcn in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

T. F. Cohwav,
CONWAY

City
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver to
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
business entrusted to our oare.
A. B.RENEHAN,

Territorial
Attorney at Law. Practices In all of
Claims.
Courts. Commissioner Court
Collections and title searching. KoomsS and
spiegeiDeris uiock.

S. H. LAHBARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building
Palaee avenue. Represents the largest com- in the territory of
Sanies doing In business
both Ufa, lire and accident
lnsuranoe.

rJO

QAIDIIEilTTIHi
n

0

D. W. MANLET,
Deutlst. Ofllcs, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
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AHTHUH

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twouty-nv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
temperature of these waters is from 90 to 1230. Thegaoes
Springs. The Altitude
6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
are oarbonio,
round. There is now a oommodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain lBSii.at grains of alkaline salts to the
alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The eftioacy
gallon ; being thehasrichest
been thoroughly tested by the miraculous euros atof these waters
tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Notiralgia,
and
Consumption. Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic ComMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
Reduced
$2.50
ete.
and
day.
Bathing,
per
plaints, etc., the Board, Lodging
month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is
rates given by
open all winter. Passengers f or5 Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10 :08
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Caliente at p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

THESE Dwellers,

Sooretary.

Santa Te Oommandery No. 1,
K. T. Ketrnlar conclave fourth
Monday in each mouth at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p.m.
S. G. Cartvkight, K. C.
F.S. Davis,

Recorder.

i. o. o.

J. MURALTER,

FIT GUABANTKEI)

LUMBER AND

;

FEED--

;;

All kinde of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texts Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also, osrry on s
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

STEAM LAUNDRY,

THE

ALL KINDS OF
MINl'KAL WATKR

Guadalupe St.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. O. O.
S. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Miss Sai.lib VanAhsdhll, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessie Cam, Secretary.

C. SaAKS,

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
at7:R0 o'clock
meeting every Tuesday evening
at Castle hall. Visiting knitrhts given a cor-

Mukhleibrn,
K.of R. and 8.

J, PALEftS

J. H. VAUGH!

O. XT. W.

A

LODGE No. 3, A. 0. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
GOLDEN

C.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

W. N. Townbend,
Chancellor Commander

dial weloome.

John

Thetrade supplied
from one bottle to a
carload. Mall orders
promptly filled.
.
- Santa Fc

Secretary.

SANTA

Law

Santa Fe,

FOB

CENTFNNIATj ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F.! Resrular oommunloation the second ands'
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd
hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.C. P.
Nate Goldoft, John L. ZiMMKKMAS.Scribe.

John

First NationalBank

HENRY KRICK,

,v

LODGE

Jf:"

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meet
hall
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows welSan Franoisco street. Visiting brothers
N.
L.
M.
G.
Bbown,
come.

OF
Lemp's
B. IjOUIS
Beer.

I

fflevery Thursday even- brothers
always welcome.
hall. Visiting
Aw,x. Rkad, N. G.
J. h. ZisiMtiWAN, Recording Seoretary.

Merchant Tailor,

SOLE AGENT

irv

PARADISE
ivy

express charges.

H. P..

Ahthub Hblioman,

Ojo Caliontu, Tao County New Mexico

GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
at Slaughter's barbershop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all

W. M.

Sunta Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regrular ccjuvocation secoud
Monday iu each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Vaueh,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Loave orders

tiOVT.B,

BliADT.

.Secretary.

R. K. BOWLER, Santa Fe.

ALBUQUERQUE

No. 1, A.

Regular communication first Moju'ny
each mouth at Monic Hall
J.H.

on you at once
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from $2,50 upwards.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
from $3.25 upwards.

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Pla.a.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work

Lode

Moutozuma

K. & A. VJ..

-- order

first-clas-

SUITS MADE TO OBDER

Hawkins.

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

2E.

-

England May Adopt Protection.

R. C. GORTNER,

Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
l3t judicial district, counties of Sunta Fe, Sun
Juan, Kio Arriba and Taos. Practices lu nil
courts of the territory. Offices in the
Building and Court House, Santa Fe,

ic

Practically Free cf Charge Four Collegiate Courses

Offers

.

An Enthusiast's Invention.
From the Chicago Record.
"What's that iron socket Billy has got
strapped on his back?''
so tie can
'Thats an uinorella-lioiueplay golf in the rain."
Want a Share of a Glory.
From the. New York Evening Telegram.
Pretty soon the man who promoted
Dewey will be as numerous as the. author
of "Beautiful Snow."

Collectlooi an

in Orlffin Block.
searching titles a specialty.
Offioe

Lawyer

RICH RETURNS ON CAPITAL.

bought a railway line through the San
Joaquin valley in California, is now
constructing a terminal that will land
Santa Fe trains at the bay to connect
with ferries, into San Francisco, has sub
sidized two steamer lines to Japan,
cured trackage rights over the road
from Trinidad. Colo., to Fort Worth,
Tex., to reach the Gulf of Mexico, and
made many other arrangements for ex
tending business, including several new
lines In Oklahoma, and one in Grant
county, this territory, with several oth
er roads planned to reach New Mexico
mininir cam us and stock regions. And
whilo rebuilding and enlarging the sys
tern the present,, company has rescued
the property from bankruptcy and
TOUGH ON SILVER AGITATORS.
brought It into the dividend paying
(Denver Mining Record.)
class. This is the record of the past
Prosperity is the watchword of the
three years. The company's tracks arc hour, and the report from every section
of the country. In. Colorado 'there Is a
now over 7,000 miles in Length, all i
ne condition.
greater demand for labor th&n has prevailed for many years. From every minCan Not Evade Payment of Bonds.
ing camp comes the call for more minies,
has reached the point
That a county can not escape payment as development
where more help is needed to take out
at
of railway bonds issued as a subsidy,
the rich product that has1 been opened
least to the measure of ability to pay, up and is awaiting the increased help
has again been shown in Arizona by a to take it to the surface and prepare it
recent decision. In the 4th Arizona dis for the mill or smelter. The smelter
trict court, Judge Sloan has deckled that troubles held much production in check
the bonds of Yavapai county, issued in and all attention was given, to developnow smelters, mills arid mines
subsidy of the Prescott & Arizona Con ment, but
tral railway, are valid and must be paid are crowded with work and require
increased forces to keep things
and has ordered the supervisors of the greatly on
the highway of prosperity.
moving
tax
to
to
pay Outside of the
county
levy the necessary
mining states the call for
the interest on the bonds for the years more workingmen is as persistent.
1898 and IS!)!).
The county has fought Great improvements are going ahead,
the case bitterly, for the subsidized rai crops are ready to gather, all Industries
are short of aid, and the present condiway, built in 1887 by Thomas Bullock,
deno longer in existence, the track having tion is but the result of .growin
been torn up after a better equipped mand, through a series of years. It is
a culmination, not a flurry, and its
rival had made connection between Prosis demonstrated 'by the charcott and the Santa Fe system. The acter of its
growth. Minies, mills and
were
refunded
into
terri
which
bonds,
factories all give evidence of the great
torial 5 per cents three years ago, are demand' for labor and the wonderful
for 8358.000.
prosperity of the country. The milleni-uof labor is at hand, and thlat means
The President Endorsed.
growth of Industry pr betterment of
The enthusiastic receptions given the wages and general ijnjsperity.
,i
.;'.
president on his late tour had more THE NEW JERSEY DEMOCRACY.
than usual significance, because they
(Philadelphia Ledger.)
demonstrated
that the people are not The radical silverites among the New
inoculated with tho poisonous Idea Jersey Democrats have issued a maniemanating from a few men who havf festo for the calling of a convention; in
made themselves notorious by public Trenton on November 14, to which the
the alleged advocates of Bryanlsm are invited. The
declarations
concerning
of
the govern friends of Bryan are afraid that the
the
part
tyranny upon
Democratic organization in the state is
ment, represented by the president, to
from Wim, and they are
wards a race at war with the soldiers of slipping awayto
bring about a demonendeavoring
the Unitod States. If the people on stration that will show thalt the
Chicago
dorsed tho attacks made by these mal- platform and its standard-beare- r
recontents and disapproved of the course main the choice of the Democratic
of the government, the chief executive voters. The element ini control of the
would not find such vast crowds gath organization is not avowedly antagonisered to meet him, nor such applause tic to Bryan, but it does not propose, to
commit itself in advance of the national
given to his utterances. In Quincy, 111. convention. The men who have
prea strong Democratic town, 5,000 citizens
pared the manifesto are not exclusively
assembled to hear him speak and with Populistlc doctrinaires. Some of them
ardor applauded the patriotic words of are disappointed politicians, without
the president and members of the cabi definite principle, who can see wo way
net.
The assemblago included 1,000 of rising in favor except om the tail of
veterans of the war of tho rebellion and the Bryan kite. There is warrant for
not a few who have soon service in the the belief that the Bryan, demonstration
will be a failure. There Is nothing in
Philippines. A declaration by tho presi
to give the spark of hope to
dent that "there are responsibilities Bryaraism
the New Jersey Democrats.
be
never
can
of
horn
repndi
duty that
ated" seemed to appeal to the conscience GOOD JUDGMENT IN THIS
CASE.
of tho vast assemblage, who applauded
(Washington Post.)
the remark to the echo. At Peoria the
It is not believed that Mr. Bryan will
president spoke to 25,000 people and at attempt to
away the prosperity
every place where a stop was made the In Kansas.. We congratulate Mr. Bryan
matter.
sratherinss showed admiration for the on his good judgment
president and approval of his speeches
WILL GIVE THE FACTS.
demonstrating very clearly that tl war
(Atlanta Constitution.)
is not regarded as a partisan affair and
On some warm and inteonvenlomt day
that the country approves of it.
Emperor William will give France the
farts in the Dreyfus case.
Tho probability of a return by Great
Britain to the policy of protection as a
means of holding her place in tho Strugglo for trade is Indicated by the current
of events. A correspondent
writes to
tho New York "Sun"' in support of this
view. He foreshadows the placing of
preferential duties on wheat going Into
England from the colonies as against
wheat from foreign countries, but thinks
this step will he deferred until the
British empire shall have succeeded In
putting a ring fence around all the ter
ritory that can be laid hold of without
bringing on a conflict with any firstclass power. When the empire has been
rounded off so as to contain within) its
limits all that can make the empire selfthen the
contained and
world may look for a tariff wall around
the British empire that will exclude
every foreign product, raw or manu
factured, that could enter into corapetl
tlon with similar products of any part
of the empire.
This necessity exists by reason of the
wonderful development of trade and
commerce In protected countries, chiefly
the United States, formerly England's
best customer for manufactured pro
ducts, but now buy ing less and less each
year, besides competing successfully
alike In the British maikot, In tho colo
nial markets, and In all the markets of
the world. Every year more and more
of the gross sum of British credit bal
ances in this country Is being settled In
tho form of manufactured
exports "in

ATTOBNKYH AT LAW.

tfisfenty Professors
u

free-trad-

-

OAltlfS.

o?ANO MANHOOD

President.
Cashier.

Sears, Recorder

JB.

F. O. EJIjKIS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, 11. P. O. E., holds its
on the second and fourth
regular sessions
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth:rers are invited and weleopie.
Chas. F. Easi.ky, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andkkws, Secretary, j.

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

THE IDOL OF THE
DEMOCRATIC LEADERS.
(New York Sun.)
I t appears that the Archbishop of Manila recently warned General Otis that
there was a plot on foot to bum: his
house. So Agulnaldio and his friends
count arson among their many accomplishments. Thils I's queer In a "modern
Washington," as the
call him.

GO TO

AGT.TINALDO
:

Kaadt's
FOB

ALL

KINDS

PHOTOS.
Lower 'Frlico Street.

EDGENIO

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4252.
Land Ofmch at Santa Fe, N. M.,

)

Manufacturer

THE

OF

SENA,
of

September 27, 18H9. ) MEXICAN FIlIGDEE JEWELRY
Notice is hereby
that the following- named settler has Med notice of his intention
AND STEALING
SILVER
SOUVENIR
SPOONS
ti make finnl nroof in aunnnrtof his claim.
nnd t hat said proof will be made before the
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
at Santa Pe, New Mexico,
Register or Receiver
on November tf, 181)9. viz: Henrique Rivera for and repaired.
Fine stone setting a spe
the w H nw U. w IX sw M. sec 21, tp 17 n, r 12 e. ctalty.
Singer sewing machines and supHe name the following witnesses to prove
plies.
ins continuous residence upon ana cuitlva-tioof said land, viz:
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M
Crecencio Roybal, Crestlno Rivera, Eplfa-niGonzales, Pablo Gonzales, all of Willis,
ariven

iff

School of

MEXICO

&

Mines.

SOCORRO,
NEW MEXICO.

FALL SESSION ItKGIlVSCSnPTEiTIKF.lt
RKGUI.AR

DKGRUE

II, lti!.

MakukIj R.Otebo, Register.

?

.,

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5353.

Land Office at Santa Fe,

JACOB WELTUER

'

N. M.,

)

September 16, 1899. 5
Notice la hereby given that the following- named settler has filed notlceof his Intention
tn tnnke fltm nroof In smmort of liis claim.
and that said proof will he made before the
frobate Ulerlt ol itio Arrinai omityat l ierra
Amarilla. N. M on October 2a, 1899, viz.! Junn
Manuel V elawiuez ror tne sw H sw !4 sec J,
tit 22 ii. r a e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and oumvatlon
of said land, viz:
Teoiloro Serrano, Pedro Garcia y Abeyta,
Mariano (lalleicos, Ellas .Serrano, all of Co

joto,

N.

M.

Mani-rt- .

R.

Otkho Register.

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

8CH00L SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundrlet, Etc.

Booki not In iiook ordered at eastern
prices, tod abtriptiontfeaeled for
nil periodical!.

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering.
I.

IS-

v

-

III. Civil Engineering.

Special courses are offered In

Asuing, Chemistry, and Survej ln

A preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coining to tho School of Mlnos
Tuition $5.00 for tho preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.

tJTTIiere Ii a great demand at good salaries for; young men
wllli a technical knowledge of mining.
FOR PARTICULARS

MOUNTAIN RY,S

SACRAMENTO

TIME TABLE NO. 2
Mountain Time.
loaves El Paso.. .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 3 arrives Kl Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Tfaln No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 3:45 p. in.
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. , . 3:30 p. ra.
(Dally Except Sunday.).
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescal ero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.
Train No.

1

OFS1TDY

COITHHK8

o

N.M.

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN

ADDlt

No one should loave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
ALAMOGORDO

t

SACRAMENTO

THAT

''CLOUD CLIMBING
And Cool Off

RA1LWAV.

ROUTE,"

At-- 4

"Cloudcioft"

of the Southwest.

for information of any kind regarding
e railroads or the country adjacent then
Ktt on'orriitt9)
M
N

18

F. A. JONES, Director

M0UHTA1N

FAMOUI

'OIH.il"T.

Aander,-ptti.
"
'

-

...

ssL6.fP.Ajt,J

' OtS.Be
.

A Strike Epidemic.
Strikes aru serious tilings, mid iu view
of the number that have occurred It is
well to remember that until the causo
be removed, dissatisfaction will depreciate work and prove a menace to society,
lint it is not only the commercial life
which has its strikes. The whole country is groaning under the strike of tho
stomach, and many people make the
mistake of trying to suppress the symptoms instead of removing tho cause.
There is but one sure way of curing the
ills which arise from a rebellious stomach
and that is by an honest use of Ilostet-ter'- s
Stomach Bitters. Use it for Indigestion, constipation, dyspepsia, biliousness, liver or kidney trouble, and see
that a private Revenue Stamp covers the
neck of the bottle.

SUGGESTION FOR HEW
MEXICO

Penitentiary Bids.
Santa Fe, N. M October 7, 1898.
Scaled proposals will be received by
the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
Commissioners at the office of the Su-

Deadly Habits. The woman
who is addicted to the terrible

0RCHARD1STS.

A Tree Flourishes While Poach Trees Die
for Lack of Water.
(Las Cruees Farm and Orchard.)
On a tract of uncultivated land, lying
between the railroad and Mr. Manwell's
house, stands .the most remarkable tree
of the valley, and one which ought to
e
serve as an object lesson to all who
selling out orchards in this neighborhood. Ten years ago, when we first
saw this tree, which is a sort of hybrid
almond, it stood in an orchard surrounded by peach trees. Even then it
was iroticea'ble for its Immense growth
and laurel-lik- e
foliage.- Since then the
land has gone out of cultivation and reThe Usual Way.
ceived no irrigation for some years. All
From Puck.
Little Elmer I'apa, what does dieting the peach trees are dead, but the almond tree still survives, and with a.
mean?
Prof. J.roadhead
Eating less at the trunk 9 feet in circumference and
branches spreading 45 feel, forms owe- of
table and more between meals.
the finest shade trees in the valley.
'
When Permissible.
We vail the tree an 'almond, but it is
From tho Chicago Tribune.
unlike any almond we ever saw before.
Doctor, do you think it. is over justi- It has the foliage of the bitter almond,
fiable to deceive a patient?
but its fruit is round and the skin someWell, I sometimes think it is not a what like a very poor peach. The
pit
deadly sin to tell a young mother that has all the appearance of the pea'ch, but
her baby is a
whether it is
when you crack it you discover 'a sweet
or not.
almond inside. We are Inclined to believe that the tree is a seedling of an
RED HOT FROM THE GUN
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman, almond, crossed by the peach blossom,
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It and is not less 'than twenty-fiv- e
years
caused horrible Ulcers that no treat- old, although it may be much more.
Buck-len's
most
The
ment helped for 20 years. Then
interesting thing about the
Arnica Salve cured him. Cures tree, however, is not what you see above
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons, ground, but Its root development below,
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure which has enabled it to survive the
drouth which killed the surrounding oron earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranv
teed. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists. chard,
Now it Is this root growth that we
Reflections of a Bachelor.
are interested in. All our fruit trees
g
No man has any right to get married should be budded on some
who hasn't a right not to.
stock. The ordinary fru'it stock
A woman who flirts with nor husband will not withstand the1 occasional
does somebody else's wife a great wrong. drouths to which all our orchards are
A girl always trios to act like she was
This is especially the case with
blushing when she tolls a man about a subject.
the peach. Had the peach orchard to
dream she has had.
It can't be much satisfaction to a wo- which we h'ave referred been budded on
man to have some of her prettiest things stock of the almond tree 'described, ev.
admired only by her bosom friend
ery peach tree would be alive
Most girls think that after they get notwithstanding the fact that the land
married they will never wear anything has not been irrigated for several years.
uut joweieu
guiieis. Aiuei luuj u The top of the trees would be peach,
been married for a year they can generbut the part underground would be the
ally do with an old piece of tape. From
strong root development of the almond,
the New York Press.
which would have continued to supply
BRAVE MEN FALL
moisture to 'the fruit tree.
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
We have several varieties of trees in
g
troubles, as well as women, and all feel the valley which are
(the results In loss of appetite, poisons and long lived, and these should Be used
in the blood, backache, nervousness, as stocks upon which to bud our pears,
n
headache and tired, listless,
peaches and plums. Nothing can exfeeling. But there's no need to feel like ceed- the vigor of the native Mexican,
that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idavllle, pear, specimens of which exist here and
Ind. He says: "Electric Bitters are Just there, and must be over 100 years old.
the thinsr for a man when he is all run The native apricot will 'also live where
the peach will die. The Miroloban plum
or dies. It did more to give me new stock is also good; but the best of all is
strength and good appetite than any- the bitter almond, upon which we have
thing I could take. I can now eat any- budded all our plums and pruires this
thing, and have a new lease on life." year.
Only 50 cents, at Fischer & Co.'s drug
During the winter of 1807 Mr. James
store. Every bottle guaranteed.
one 'of the leading citizens and
Reed,
Fa's Idea of It.
merchants of Clay, Clay county, W. Va.,
From the Chicago
struck his leg against a, cake of ice in
l'a, wnat s a Darren laeaiiiyy :
A drink of wate" the next morniDg such a manner as to bruise it severely.
after a fellow has been at a stag dinner. It became'very much swollen and pained
him so badly that he could not walk
He Was Lonesome. without the aid of crutches. He was
So you are the only surviving particitreated by physicians, also used several
"in the feud? asked the Northerner.
pant
kinds of liniment and two and a half
Do you not feel lonely?
Lonely ain't no name fer It, mister, gallons of whiskey in bathing it, but
I allow to marry
said the"Kentuckian.
nothing gave any relief until he began
into another fond as quick as I can.
using Chamberlain's Fain Balm.' This
From the Indianapolis Journal.
almost a complete euro in a
brought
WORNGIGlfTrANDlJAY.
'
The busiest and mightiest little thing week's time and he believes that had he
'that ever was made Is Dr. King's New not used this remedy his leg would have
Pain Balm is
had to be amputated.
Life PiUs. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
bruises and
globule of health, that changes weak- unequaled for sprains",
ness Into strength, listlessness into en-- , rheumatism;
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
ergy, brain fag into mental power.
Hope Springs Eternal.
They're wonderful in building up the
smiled
The Victim of Hay Fever
health. Only 25c per box. Bold by Fischthrough his tear.
er & Co.
Yes, he exclaimed, I am going hunting In the wild wood of the Forth!
The Critic.
But do you soally expect to get relief
Tho critic stood with scornful eye
up there? we aslied.
Before a picture on tho wall: .
Yes, replied he, buoyantly. Up there
You call this art? Now, see that fly,
some other hunter will be very likely
It is not natural at all.
to mistake me for a deer.
Of course there was the chance that
It has too many logs, its head
saw
too
ever
buck ague would Intervene and prevent
Is far
largo who
A fly like that, so limp and dead,
his being fatally shot, but he was disposAnd wings that lookaslf they pshaw! ed to hope for tho best. From the
Detroit Journal.
And with' a gesture of disgust Ho waved his hand, when lol the fly
MILLIONS GIVKN AWAY.
Flew from the picture, "Ah! some dust,"
It Is certainly gratifying to the pubTho critic said, "was in my eye."
lic to know of one concern in the land
The Promise of Morning.
who are not afraid to be generous to
' "'
Why experiment on yourself with the needy and suffering. The proprieremedies of doubtful utility when you tors of Dr. King's New Discovery for
can get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have
which has stood the test of time? given away over ten million trial bottles
the
Twenty-fiv- e
years' sale and use have of this great medicine; and have
satisfaction of knowing it has absoluteand
to
a
be
that
prompt
remedy
proven
cured thousands of hopeless cases.
certain cure for colds. It will cure a ly
Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all
Asthma,
cold in a day if taken as soon as the diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs
cold has. beon contracted andbefore it are
cured by it. Call on Fischer
surely
has settled in tho system. Sold by A. & Co., druggists. Regular size BOo and
C. Ireland.
or price
$1. Every bottle guaranteed,
refunded.
A Natural Inference.
Well, Dnclo Rastus, said a gentleman
Home Product in Colorado.
to an aged colored individual, I see you "
A true-blu- e
American girl who lives in
are still in the lanct oi me living.
..
Deed I Is, boss, replied the old follow, the Grand Valley tells it thus:
an' what's mo' I'se gwine ' to - hang on fob. I wouldn't give a tinker's clam t
For any duke or earl-- No
anoddor yeah.
d
foreign sham
Why, how can you tell? asked the
Can rope this rustic pearl.
other.
Because, sah answered the old man, When I conclude to give my hand
I'so allors notls't dat ef I done live ovah
Away, you bet a chap
ma birfday dat I'se suah to live till it That's livln' right here on the Grand
'LI swipe the ginger snap!
come 'round agin. From the Chicago
News.
Don't want no catch from 'cross the sea
Home goods Is good enough for me.
"I wish to express my thanks to the
Denver Post.
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholora and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
having put on the market such a wonderful, medicine," says W. W. Massin-glll- ,
of Beaumont, Texas. There are
n
many thousands of mothers whose
have been saved from attacks of
dysentery and cholera infantum who
must also feel thankful. For sale by
V T
A. C. Ireland.
The Dream and the Awakening.
Clara Congratulate me, dear. Since
wo last met I have been happily married.
Maude With, all my heart. By the
way, I am also to' be congratulated. Since
ouf last meeting I have been happily
divorced. From the Chicago News.
OR. CHARCOTS TONIC TABLETS
re the only posltlrelj guaranteed remedy for the
SH4KE INTO YOUR SHOES
Prink Habit. Nervousness ana Melancholy caused bjfifronir drlos.
Foot-Eascures
a powder. It
Allen's
WB OUARAKTKB FOl'R BOXKS o
case with a positive wrl Men guar-antrand In- to cure any
painful, smarting, nervous feettakes
or refund the money, and to destroy toe
the
and
Instantly
appetite for Intoxicating liquors,
growing nails,
It's the
THE TABLETS CAN BE 01VEN WITHOUT
sting out of corns and bunions.of tho
KNOWLEDGE OP THE PATIENT.
age.
discovery
greatest comfort
e
makes tight or now STR0N6 DRINK
Allen's
"nah'precpf)t
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for of (10.(10 we will mall ynn four 14 txneu and
to curt or refund
written
and
gimratttfi
callous
tired,
hot,
aching
sweating,
imirnumef. Single botes 1U.IKI
loot. Trv It today. Sold by all drugarent, Ranis
Ireland's
pnarmacy,
mail for 25c
gists and shoo stores. ByFREE.
AdF'. N. U.
In stamps. Trial package
dress. Allon 8. Olmsted, to Roy, N. Y.
pur-pois-

.

.

drouth-resistin-

-

to-da- y,

drouth-resistin-

run-dow-

morphine habit knows ttiat
she is rapidly
flown

going
tiie

sleep hill
that leads to
death.
There
are thousands
of other women rushing
down the same
incline,

they do

6a

'III Hll

3II

but

I

not

know it. Thev
7
U
v
foul theruscl'vss suffering from nervousdeness, headache,
spondency, irritability, and a dozen other
svrantoms of female
troubles.
For relief they turn to the many
alcoholic stimulants, malt extracts and
other "compounds," so widely advertised
These
to cure the ailments of women.
produce a false stimulation, and the sufferer finds herself compelled to take more
and more as time passes, and soon becomes
an unwitting slave to slronfr drink, What
a weakly woman needs is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, which contains not a
grain of opium or a single drop of alcohol
It acts
or other dangerous stimulant.
directlv upon the womanly organs, stopand
ping drains, restoring displacements
effect upon
having a wonderfully beneficial women
who
the general health. Suffering
wish to consult Dr. R. V. P.ierce himself can
do so by mail, addressing him at Buffalo,
N. Y. He makes no charge whatever for
advice.
Mrs. Reno Hensel, of Massillon, Stark Co.,
Ohio, writes: "I had been troubled with chronic
and doctored
constipation and female weakness
with differeut physicians, none of whom seemed
to help me. I saw one of your advertisements
and I thought 1 would try your medicines. I did
so and with good results. Took two bottles of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and one
of his Favorite Prescription ' and I can say I
om cured of my troubles, thanks to Dr. Pierce
and his medicines. They do a world of good to
those who give them a good trial."
If you want a book that tells about all
woman's diseases, and how to treat them
at home, send 21 one-cen- t
stamps to Dr.
Pierce to pay postage, and he will mail
free
a
his
of
great thousand-paft- e
copy
you
illustrated Common Sense Medical
Adviser. For a heavier, handsome cloth-bindinIt is the grandest
31 stamps.
medical book, for popular reading evef
written.

Supremely

So.

She I wonder if you are as happy
our love as I am?
He Me-.Why I wouldn't, change
places with Dewey! Indianapolis Journal.

11

Evidences of Prosperity.
"I am glad to learn that times are getting better out in your state, Mr. Kack-tus.- "
"You bet they are. In my part of the
country we've had two cases of kleptomania, one golf shoulder, six hay fevers
and 13 casosof appendicitis this season."
Chicago J ribune.
On tho 10th of December, 1877, Rev.
S. A. Donahue, pastor M. E. church,
south, Vt Pleasant, VV. Va., contracted
a severe cold which was attended from

TIME TABLE.
(Effective, June

1, 1899.

Coming West
Kead Up.
No. 17. No.l.
12:05 a 8:50 p Lv... Santa If e.. Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
4:OJal2:50a Ar.Xas Vegas. .Lv. 3:30 p 1:10 p
7::a 4:;)0 a Ar.... Raton. ...Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 p
9:20a 6:05aAr.. Trinidad. ..Lv.l0:30a 1:15
9:10 a 6:28 a Ar... El Moro ..Lv. 10:05 a 6:59
12:80 p 12:30 p Ar... Pueblo.. .Lv. 7:30a
2:32 p 2:112 p Ar.Colo.Spr'gs.Lv.
6:00a
5:00p 6:00 p Ar.. Denver .. .Lv. 3:20a
11:50 u 9:05 a Ar.. La Junta. .Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
0:05 p 3:50 pAr. Dodge City. Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00a 6:30pAr..Kan. City.J.v. 2:30pll:20a
:43 a 10:00 p
9:00 p 9:O0pAr... Chicago. ,.Lv.
Going East
lieiul Down.
No. 2. No.

ii.

Going West
Read Down

No. 17 No.l
3:55 p 3:55 pLv..
8:25 p

5 :35
7 :25

6:45
9:45

Coming East
Kead Up

Santa Fe..Ar

p ArLos CerrlllosLv
p Ar Albuquerq'e Lv

No. 22
10:55
9 :13
7:25

No.

p 2:10 a
p

p 10:45 p

aAr....Rincou....Lvl2:55p
a Ar... Doming.. .Lv 10:55 a
2 :00pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00a
8:11a Ar. Las Cruces.Lv 11:15a
9:60a Ar... El Paso... Lv B:50a
10:25 p
9:05 p ...... LvAlbuqtierq'e Ar
. 8:05 a
Ar. .Ash Pork.. Lv
12:10p
3:10 p
4:40a
Ar.. Preecott ..Lv
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
10:00p
10 :20 a
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv .
:00

1

Ar. San Diego . Lv
ArSan Frauo'ooLv

p

6:45 p

MEXICO

CHICAGO,

fc

8 :10

a

4;30p

CALIFORNIA

LINE
carry through

Pullman
Nos. 1 and 17
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 Is a local train betweon El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Ft
route, call on or address,
--

H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
G.
W. J. Black,
P. A.,
Topoka. Kas.

PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson'g Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mex to.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Courts of Record.
I'art 2.
Attachments '.Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus:
Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part

the beginning by violent coughing. He
says. "After resorting to a number of
'specifics' usually kept in the
house, to no purpose, I purchased a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
which acted like a charm.
cheerfully recommend It to tho public."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Times-Heral-

Code of CI vtl rroccdurc.

v

IIIWIllHMW

llll

Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions ; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postottice in New
Mexico upon receipt of pub8.

the tor
the Now

In

Every practicing attorney
rltory should have a copy of
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blann
pages for annotations. The New Mexican Printing company has such an edi
tlon on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; 1 ill law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, 82.nO.

lisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of oost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, BDr Fe.
N. M.

THE NEW MEXICO.

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
MIE MILITARY SCHOOL, OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Suns! on

Begins September, '99, Ends
s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 200 per session.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort. 3,700 feet above sea level;

,

is a noted health

Eoswell
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
particulars address:
'

JA8 O. MBADORS,
Supcrinienaent

8

Sige of

tlse- -

REDLia-H-

T

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

"

,

baboon-feature-

Here can be
Here business is conducted on Business Principles.
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

.........

PRICE. Proprietor.

CHAS. WAGNER

Strong Drink is Death

chil-dre-

FURNITURE CO.

'

(Incorporated Feb. 9, 1899.)
TELEPHONE 88.
Practical Entbalincr and
, (Residence Over Store.)
Funeral Director.
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
V

'

,

150 tbs.

currants.

cases macaroni.
casea vermicelli.
10 lbs. ground cinnamon.
1 case canned peas.
2 cases canned peaches,
cans.
2 cases canned pears,
cans.
2 eases raspberries,
cans.
I case cherries.,
cans.
1 case
cans.
grapes,
1 case
cans.
salmon,
1 box
clothespins.
500 tbs. evaporated apples.
500 tbs. evaporated peaches.
3 cases condensed. cream,
cans.
2 barrels New Orleans molasses.
25,000 lbs. oats, Al.
5,000 tbs. bran, native.
20 tons good upland baled hay.
200 yards Cotton striped Shirting.
75 single blankets, woolen, Institution
gray.
200 yards red flannel, good quality, medium weight.
'
1
piece of oanvas, 12 oz.
2 pieces canvas, 8 oz.
30 dozen
pairs men's socks.
9 gross assorted thread.
2 rolls heavy
leather (sole).
2 pieces extra
heavy bleached sheeting,
2 pieces extra
heavy bleached sheeting,
5 pieces coat lining, black.
2 pieces outing ftanniel.
300 yards discharge cloth for discharged convicts.
The Board of New Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies,
bidders should write plainly on envelope
the following: "Bidsi for supplies for
New Mexico Penitentiary," with name
or names of bidder or bidders, to aVold
the opening of same by mistake.
By order of the Board of New Mexico
Penitentiary Commissioners.
H. O. BURSUM,
Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately, duly
marked and numbered, tfo the superintendent.
3
3

oak-tann-

IH EMM
DENVER

honsebold line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS AlSrX) KTJC3-S- .

RIO GRANDE R. B.

The Meenle Konte of the World.

(Effective January

Large stock of Tinware,
Woodcnware, Hard- -

Foot-Eas-

pnal-liv-

;

ware, Lamps, etc.

WIST BOUND
No. 426.

EAST BOUND
No. 426.

I.KS

9:00am. .Lv, ... .Santa Fa. .Ar.
8:00pm
U:0tam,.Lv ...Kspttnola.Lv. 34.. 6 16 p m
12:23 pm..Lv ....Embudo...Lv.
53.. 4:35 p m
1
3:35 d m
:05pm. .Lv ....Barranca. .Lv.
Trea Pledraa.Lv. . 90... 1:30pm
3pm..Lv,
.125.
..11
:10am
,...Antonito..Lv.
6:26pm..trv
7KX)d m..Lv .... Alamosa... Lv 153... 9:55 am
10:60 pm..Lv ,...alida....Lv. .288... 6:30 am
iMam..Lv .. .Florence. ..Lv. .307... 3:35 am
3:10 a m..Lv ... .Pueblo.. .Lv. .3519... 2:20 am
4:4Sam,.Lv .Colo Sprlngs.Lv. .383.. .12 :45 am
7:30am. .Ar
Denver....!. .489... 9:45 pm
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (or Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Sal Ida with main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. A C. C. R. R. (or
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver y ith all Missouri river lines (or all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved bertha In sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, Genera Agent.
San ! Fe, N. M
8. K Hoopkr,G. P A,,
Denver Co n.

Lower Frisco

St

Roads.

G-ul- f

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.
,

Prairie or Monntain Grazing Lands.

Choice

Weil watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LAROER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of yean,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
:RaA.T03sT,

;Ti
The
SILVER
On

3ST".

DyC.

House
CITY, NEW MEXICO.

the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.30 to $ft per
day. Special

rats by tbe week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOX COBOCEBCXAX. TSAVZLEZiS
When in SilverCity
top at tin Bjic Hotel.

FRANK

E. MUSTE9

Prop.

FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.

palace
4THROUGH

No oxpenje will be ipared to mk
this fiunoua hostlery up to data In
all respects). Patronage loUoited.

LET YOUR
EXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the

AND

p

THEsavlng

of S2.00'on each ticket.

WAY up service.
TO New Tork and Boston.
GO ask your Tloket Agent.

Yes, sir!

THE
SlisiiHifis. WABASH

shortest and best to St, Louis.

P. P. HITCHCOCK,
General Agt., Paw. Dept.,
Denver, Colo.

F-A-S'-

J?

SERVICE.

SSE3STC3-EH- .

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
in the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
com-fosleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety,
combined. For particulars address
s.

rt

S7F. Derbyshire, 8. W. F.
El

P.

R. W. Curtis, T. P. & P. A.,

A.,
El Paso, Texas
Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
t

RY

WABASH

4
FRHIGHT

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

"lTrO TROTJIBXiIEC

VIA Niagara Falls at same prloe.

Santa Fe, N. M.

Union Pacific, Denver &

15, 1899.)

IS there free Chair Can?

"

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

Time Table No. 49.

EAST meant where the Wabash run

e,

The Maxwell
and drant. . .

( SIHI II

June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
'
all conveniences.
baths, water-worksteam-heate-

perintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., on
November 6, 1899, for furnishing and delivering at the New Mexico penitentiary
the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or
so much thereof aa the board may deem
sufficient. Payment for said supplies
will be made in cash. Delivery of all
supplies except perishable articles must
be made within sixty days after date of
award.
Samples will be required of all the articles marked with an. asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be delivered to the superintendent not later
than 9 o'clock on said d'ay.
AH bids must be made strictly in accordance with conditions on blank proposals, which will be furnished by the
superintendent on application; no bid
otherwise made will be entertained.
A ibond will be required from all successful bidders for the faithful fulfill
ment of contracts within ten days after
date of award.
60,000 lbs. fresh beef, prime
quality,
necks and shanks excluded.
40,000 lbs. flour.
2,000 ibs. hominy.
2,500 lbs. peas.
3,000 tbs. corn meal.
500 lbs. rice.
1,000 lbs. roasted coffee.
150 lbs. baking powder.
125 lbs. black pepper (whole).
10 cases laundry soap.
10 cases canned corn.
2 cases starch for
laundry.
6 cases tomatoes, canned.
250 lbs. raisins.

TO

--

TIIE

Mexiean

emral

;ailway

S"WIQH. QJTSSTIOITS--

PECOS VALLEY

"

& NQRTHEASTEAN RY,

(Central

Time)

No. 1 leaves Pecos daily 3:30 al
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell
11:45 p. m., Amarlllo 9:20 p. m., connecting with A., - T. A S. F. and F. W.
& D. G. Rys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally 5:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 2:25 p. m., Carlsbad 6:15 p.m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.

Train

can reach the
very heart of Mexico. Stages N.for Lincoln, White OakN and
M.,
M,, leave Roswell,
The Mexican Central Nogal,
Railway is standard dailv except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard-n- g
and
gauge throughout
the resources of this valley, prices
offers all conven-ence- s
c! modern rail- cf lands, etc., address
S. B. NICHOLS
way travel. For rates
flsiieiel Msnsser.
and further Inforict-tlo- n
SON S. DOHAHUB, Garlated, . X.
address
Pass Afe&t,
Gen.
and
Frt
B.J. KITIIS

you

Ceiii'l Agl. El

PaM,Tci

0arlsbs4,a. V.

LJ

JrfJJjS

Toots rj
'

"i

"

?K

r--l

MADE

DON'T PLAY WITH
t?dged tools, because they cut. The best
edged tol8 in Santa Fe for any and
every sort of cutting are ours. All carpenters who can speak from experience
are agreed on this point. Nothing is so
conclusive as experience. Use is the
juror whose verdict can't be set aside.
We appeal to use. Our hardware is the
best that the leading manufacturers of
this country can produce, and we offer
our goods at figures that make It a
waste of money to buy inferior ware.

The Hardwareniaii

No. 4 BAKERY.

liititliili
Cliiaa
We have just placed on sale a line of souvenir china, made especially for us In one of the more famous German potteries. It consists of
A. D. coffees, teas, B. and B. plates, cake plates, bonbonieres, candlesticks, etc. Each piece is decorated with a reproduction of a photograph
of "Old San Miguel Church" or the "oldest house in the United States."
Prices small 25c and BOc.

Foixltry

rETresTa.

nsli

asicL

We receive dressed poultry on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Fresh fish every Friday.

Freslx Ca.xid.ies, ITnts and.
a

We always have

good assortment.

Hour, Hay

Potatoes,

t

ITr-u-i-

and.

Q-rai-

We are large handlers of these staples; move our stock rapidly and
thus insure our customers against reoeiving old goods, while our prices
will always be found correct.

Teas and Coffees
We give especial attention to this department and can give best values ait any price. Good quality black, green or mixed tea, BOc per lb.
This grade is usually sold at 60c to 70c per lb.

IS.asp'foerries, ZBlaclsToerries

Stra-arToerrie-

We are now receiving cnese fruits packed on ice, by direct express
from California, on Mondays and Fridays.

GOOD

PERSONAL

CLEAN-O-

Mrs. F. A. Cheenir, a missionary of
the Christian church, arrived last night
court ending today has been a busy one from Kmporia, Kas. This morning she
and Judge McFie has cleaned up a large left for Embudo over the D. fc R. G.
number of cases. The following is a railroad.
S. Gambler of Monte Vista, Colo., and
summary of the work accomplished:
A. Ryan of Ouray, Colo,, both mining
CIVIL.
are In the city on a business visit.
Total number of causes on dockets at men,
Miss Grace Kennedy returned last
the opening of court on September 4, A.
SheriD. 1899. 192; total number of causes dis- evening from a visit to Mrs. J. J.
dan at Albuquerque.
posed of by trial, dismissal and .otherT. J. Helm, general agent of the D. &
wise, 79; causes continued until the next
term of court, 28; causes set lor trial by R. G. railroad in this city, spent yestercourt during vacation, 7; causes undis- day at Albuquerque.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn,
posed of, 7i.
CRIMINAL.
Hon. Charles F. Easley, George L. Marsh
Total number of causes on dockets at and J. W. Akers left this morning on a
Mr. Easley will
opening of court on September 4, A. D. trip to Bland where business
and the
found, 10: look after some legal
1899, 28, new indictments
causes disposed of by trial, dismissal and others after mining interests they have
otherwise, 22; causes continued until the in the Cochiti.
next term of this court, 16.
J. W. Akers returned home yesterday
Total number of days of session, 32.
afternoon from a trip to Socorro county.
Hon. L. B. Prince and family went to
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
their Rio Arriba county ranch this
morning and will remain several days.
J. K. Turner, manager of the Copper
A good milk cow for sale. Applvto Hill Mining Company, came to the capiS. S. Beaty.
tal from Rinconado last night.
A runaway carriage team from the
W..F. Killian, a photographer from
guvumuieiiij inuiuiii scuuui was caugub Espanola, Is in the city on a business
last night by Deputy Sheriff Huber.
visit,
The Womans Aid Society of the PresS. E. Lankard returned from Albubyterian church, will meet with Mrs. querque last night.
.1
afternoon at
Itivenburg,
Friday
o'clock.
LIKES LAS YEGAS.
Hon. C. W. Dudrow is doing a good
business at his lumber yard at Cerrillos,
For sometime past his sales have aver- People Are Hospitable and the Town Is
aged about a carload of lumber a day.
Growing.
One day this week he furnished the InCharles A. Wagner, the San Francisco
dustrial Placer Mining Company at
came home last
Golden, of which T. R. Sullivan is mana- street furniture dealer,
ger, three carloads of lumber for the evening from Las Vegas where he atmining operations of that company. tended the meeting of the grand lodge
Mr. Dudrow's business at Cerrillos indi- of Odd Fellows. Mr.
Wagner can not
cates that a good deal of work is going
on in the mining regions of South Santa speak too highly of the hospitality of
Las Vegas people. They showered upon
Fe county.
delegates every courtesy and atvisiting
Juan B. Martinez is collector and tention possible.
Speaking of the prostreasurer of Mora county, not of San
and growth of Las Vegas, Mr.
perity
Juan county as was erroneously stated
Wagner says It Is simply astonishing.
yesterday in noting the receipts at the On every side building operations are in
office.
territorial treasurer's
progress and the stores are continualThere will be a regular meeting of the ly thronged with people. The town is
board of directors of the Mutual Build- by far the most beautiful that Mr.
ing it Loan association this evening at 8 Wagner has yet seen In New Mexico and
o'clock.
In his opinion it is the metropolis of the
There will be no special meeting of territory.
Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. & A M..
Census Supervisor at Work.
this evening as previously announced.
Clerk Atanaslo Romero reProbate
a
demented
Frank Smith, partly
man,
who had been preaching around the ceived' a request today from Hon. Pedro
street corners and was arrested a week Sanchez, supervisor of the census of
ago and lodged in the county jail, was New Mexico, to send him a list of prethis morning sent by Deputy Sheriff cincts, towns and cities In Santa Fe
Huber to Denver, from where he will go county, their distances apart and other
to his borne at Kansas City,
information concerning them. Mr. Ro
Considerable snow fell in the mount- mero at once complied witli the request
ains northeast of Santa Fe this morning. and today mailed the data.

mm

It has set the standard of quality for all competitors for the last thirty years. The strongest claim any competitor can make is that his coffee is "just as good ad Arbuckles'."

THREE CONCLUSIONS

No. 74. Noiseless Spring
Tape Measure.

No. 76
An

Lady's Belt Buckle.

long,
feisty incnes
n tcKei-pi- a
34 inches wide, 10 inches
ted
deep,
made of handsome colored metal case,It can
Rent post-pai- d
on be carried in the
netting.

Silver plated artistic desien.

Sent

No. 78
Album of Illustrated
Natural History.

postpaid on receipt of 3 cent Fifty colored pictures oi Animals
postage stamp and 8 signs,-tux- selected for their beauty and rarity.
cut from wrappers of Sent paat.paid sa
vest
Sent
receipt of!)
pocket
receipt of ii cent postage post-paiArbuckles' Boasted Coffee,
d
cent postase stamp and 10
on
stamp and 10 signature, receipt of'Jc. nostaae siamn nnd
cut from wrappers of
cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' 10 signatures cut from wrappers of
Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
Itoasted Coffee.
No. 77. Telescope

No. 73.
)

f

article for school children.

useful

and

on the
farm.
Brass case,
nickel- -

cent postage
13
stamp and cut
signatures of Arbuckles

m"

--

from wrappers

C

No. 82
Barber
Swing
Strop.

No. 81

Men's
Suspenders.

f

y

Web
Buspenders,
durable, neat,

d

plated. Sent
d
on
receipt of two
o e n t postage
stamp and l!t

natures

J

iV

HiirnnLtni--

wrap
It Jen Ar"
I V buckles' Boast
ed Coffee.

02
The First Kiss

No.

No.

T

X
grJ.
T

inches in

SfAtlgk sle.
PO,t"Pa u
on receipt
Sent

v"ibv SylffvSs
JlrivB3

I

f-L-

i5alM

l

iUnt

gJT

TOiT

M

I

I

Dost-na- id

93

from wrap.

Eighty-on- e

ednickel
cover no

express, charces
receipt of a cent
postage
and UUO eicna
,
pad
Made of German Silver without tnres cat from
when
seam or Joint except where tops wrappers of Arbuckles'
Roasted
holds as much as a coffee cup. Sent screw on and off. gent
d
When ord
on receipt of fl cent on receipt of 9 cent poatase Coflee. name
your
and 19 signatures cut dering
pontage atnmp nnd J 3
stamp
cut from wrappers of Ar- from wrappers of Arbuckles'
Office as well as
buckles' Itoasted Coffee.
Boasted Coffee.
your rvn umn,
larger than
an ordinary watch
when tele-c-

post-pai-

post-pai-

with

Sent

Isaa
cs!

A

Basket of Beauties.

A magnificent picture of Boaes by Paul de
Longpre, the great painter of flowers. We
believe this to be one of the handsomest

The original
-

IF

...

rpre,Pt of

flower pictures ever offered to the public. It
10 slsna-- Is lOXxSSX inches In size. Sent post-pa- id
out on receipt of !) cent postase stamp and
from wrappers of Arbuckles' Boasted 10 sisnatnres cut from wrappers of Ar.
Coffee.
buckles' Itoasted Collet.

JS!

i

tor,

occo case, assorted sizes,
and made by
tbe best English manufac-

turers. Sent
post-pai-

d

on receipt
of 9 cent

os tase

stamp and

HO

signatures cut
from wrap,
pers of A-

No. 98
Hair Pin Cabinet
metal box lithographed
In colors, containing One
Hundred Hair Pins, assorted suees and styles;
straight, crlmpled and invisible. The different
styles are In separate compartments, ttent postA

paid on receipt of it
cent postase stamp
and 10
sisnnture cut
from wrappers of Arbuckles' Itoasted Coffee.

Boasted

plctari of Ins
on Arbuckles' Roasted
Cades Wrapper, which you art
is eirt cut tnd tend to ut m a
This l

liimt

all

aenc or era eisxATDHEs abb phihtkd on hf.b BsossBotm.

ewwnloHUnt

96. Noah's Ark.

A menagerie, consisting of 11 pairs of
Animals Elephants, Camels, Beer, Parses,
Cattle, Donkeys, Goats, Lions, Bears, Tlgsrt,
Each measuring 9Hxl7
inches.
The titles are Dogs and Cats. , Each pair is coupled and
" Summer Fragrance," stands alone. Tbey are lithographed in
" A Vase of Lilies," and many colors on heavy cardboard, cat out

Flower

Pictures.

age stamp and S sison receipt of3 eont postass
natnres cut from wrappers of Arbuolcles' stamp and IS sisnatnres cut from
post-pa-

Boasted Coffee.

id

wrappers of Arbuckles' Boasted Coflee,

No. 100

99
Pocket Mirror
and Comb.
No.

rbuckles'

vtschir.
Ms other part tl Ins CoRtt
ot scoepted as a
Wraps wiU wHI
Mils Picture be
eswetesr. nsr
,
sceof led it such.

Three Beautiful

Cold Eyed Needles.
Put np In a
pretty mor

No.

No. 95

"Fresh and Sweet," and embossed.
Every feature of the Animals
These three pictures all
T
go together, and will be It distinctly shown. The elephants are
on re- Inches high and 10 inches long, and the other
sent post-pa- id
ceipt ot 9 cent post- Animals are proportionately large. Seat

"ss
Paid on

JitiA
Bf&B ZlJj
i

The First Prayer.

postass

ifW MB tlffiwf SonJ,"
1 W
Si Wfj rep rod ucdpiA, ion in 14
VCsCS'li&J Printings Is
a genuine
SJvfcSi rj
work of art.
Size leSji
JSfSj yfl Cf

Sg-JL-

No. 01

A beautiful
No. 84 A ONE NIGHT MY8TERY, and two other great Detective
Imported
btories, by "Old Wleuth.".
Picture 15i20
No. 86 ADVENTURES OF A BASHFUL BAOHELOR, by Claba
inches In
Auouhta. A mirth provoking storu,
sise.
No. C6 TEMPEST AND 8UN8HINE.-Mrs. Mabv J.
Novel,
post-pa- id
Holmes. The most popular female writer of by
notion of the age.
on recslpt
No. 87 THE 8UNNY8IDE COOK BOOK, by Mrs. Jennik
one
This
is
of the m'ost comprehensive, common
Harlan,
of 3
sense Cook Eooks ever published.
No. Q8 OLD SECRETS AND NEW DI800VERIE8.
This book
stamp and
takes the reader out of the beaten tracks of knowledge, and will
be found both eutertutuiug and useful.
10
No. 09 THREE THOU8AND THINGS WORTH KNOWING, by
It. Moore, author of "Moore's Universal Assistant." This book
from wrap
Is un encyclopedia of highly useful information in condensed form.
No. 90 THE CITY OF DREADFUL NIGHT, and other storle- s- pers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.
by Rcdyahd Kiflinu.

No. 94.

was painted

vJ.i

stamp

tare, cut

I

'i

Jrgli

I

Postase
and

buckles' itoasted Coffee.

No. 97.

I'ltXlMM

1JM

picture

SO

pattern
?:ated figured
32 Inches.

Two Is Company.

A beautiful

Imported
15x

XSl

Handsome cloth,

rut

na

Will weigh from
one ounce to W
Seat fcr
pounds.

in PmhiH.

east

varie- -

on
from wrappers of of two cent receipt
postngo
.Arbuckles Koast- - stamp and Ma
Menu-- 1
ed Coflee.
wrappers of
tares cut from
Arbuckles' itoasted Coffee.

from

Mr

l

unoioBea

Seal

post-pai-

fi

m
HI IMn

the wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.

together.
Length, 221 ncbes,
width, two inches,
trimmings nickel

fat S Sent post,
i1 1 B 'a' on re
IB celpt oftwo
If Vf cent post-l oce stamp
nnd 16 sis
I Q
El
cut

iflf1

on receipt
An; one Book of the following Lilt will be sent post-pai- d
of a 2 cent postage stamp and 10 signatures out from

bound

wellmounted.

kjM

No. 83

Table Cover.

A

A double strop,
one of leather and
one of canvas.

Elastic

1

nlat--

rd linen fane
fifty feet long,
Hunt nnNf.
vaid on receipt of 'z cent nnMtHai
)S signatures cut from!
stamp and
wrappers oi Arnucuies it ousted lonee.

'mmvym
Roasted Coffee,

Balance
Soale.

No. 70. Pepper and Salt
Holders.

This article is prevented from
g
apart by its unique construction.
Nickel-plate- d
und highly finished.

article

In the

and key, con
taining lead pencil, pen holder,
rule and rubber,
Heat poston repaid
ceipt or two

sf

very
useiui

Highly

lock

box with

Drinking Cup.

Fifty Foot

Measuring Tape. A

Scholars' Companion.

No. 73.

A moat

Aiprfng

es

A

A

Official

has sent the following information to
District Attorney J. Leahy, of Colfax
county:
Yours of the 10th inst., with proposed
form of bond for Union county under
the act of March 16, 1899, is referred to
me in the absence of Solicitor General
Bartlett. Your bond is wrongly entitled,
and should be "General County Refunding Bonds," etc., see sec. 14 of the act.
Furthermore your bond is issued "for
the purpose.of funding a valid, subsist
ing ana Dinaing maeDieanessoi me saia
county," whereas same should be limited
to refunding bonded indebtedness, interest coupons or judgments and lawful
Indebtedness of said county contracted
prior to March 1, 1897, and not maturing
until atter August 1, 1897; see sec. 33 of
said act. Soc. 33 in this respect limits
sec. 13. This Indebtedness, within these
classes, and no other, can be refunded
in this "refunding" series. The out
standing debt beyond the .language
quoted, can not be refunded herebv.
l inclose to you lorm oi sucn oona as
prepared oy solicitor uenerai tsartieu.
NAVIGATION

OF BIO GRANDE.

Some Beady Hade Evidence for the Court
to Consider.
In view of the fact that at the begin
ning of November, Judge Parker will

give a hearing at Las Cruces upon the
Elephant Butte dam controversy, late
dispatches from points on the lower Rio
The district
Grande are interesting.
court has been directed by the United
States supreme court to Inquire as to
what extent restraining the flow of the
Rio Grande by the dam would interfere
with navigation on the lower portion of
the river. There is no water flowing
now where the dam would be construct
ed. The press telegrams of this week
say that at tbe lower end of the stream
the Rio Grande is on another rampage
and along its lowor course tbe treacner
ous stream is out of its banks and doing
much damage to property in the valley.
A dispatch from Rio "Grande City, In
Starr county, says that tremendous rains
have fallen throughout that section and
that much drift is coming down the
river. It Is the first time in the memory
of the oldest inhabitant of the border
that the Rio Grande has been known to
get on a big rise at this season of the
year.
Thousands of acres of late corn, which
had been planted in the bottom lands,
is ruined. The raging current of the
river Is cutting Into the Mexican bann
at a point opposite Hidalgo, Tex., and a
slice or Mexican land win ne cut on ana
placed on the Texas side of the river.
At the last big flood In the Rio Grande
a few months ago, when the bed of the
stream was dry at Elephant Butte, it
changed Its course near Rio Grande City
and went one mile into Mexico, completely cutting off the water supply at
Fort Ringgold, at the United States military post, near Rio Grande City. The
river now threatens to resume its former
channsl, adjacent to the post, giving
back to Mexico the big strip of land
which' it placed In the United States
miring tno tormer nooci.

Death of a Santa Fs Official.
John P. Whitehead, comptroller
the Santa Fe railway system, died
Chicago of paralysis, last Monday.

to
Hagerman School Growing-KosHave Another Paper.
Tbe Carlsbad baseball team was defeated at Eoswell by the Military Institute team with a score of 10 to 7.
'
Eev. Arthur Marston has been assigned to the M. E. church at Eoswell.
The Chaves county grand jury returned in all 35 true bills.
A flow of 300 gallons per minute was
struck In ,W. G. Urton's artesian well on
the Eiverslde farm. The drilling will
be continued for a stronger flow.
Miss Jean Hamilton has opened a
kindergarten at Roswell.
W. C. Griffin, late editor of the Odessa
Live Stock Review, Texas, intends to
establish a new paper at Roswell and
has purchased a complete printing outfit for. that nurnose.
.t
uwing to tne large attendance oi
at
the
Hagerman public school,
pupils
another teacher had to be engaged.
Miss McGulnn of Roswell, was chosen.
Andrew E. Young and Miss Mary
Bauman were married at the residence
of E. M. Smith, Roswell, by Eev. S. K,
Hallam. The young couple will reside
at the v ranch, at cedar canon.
M. A. Corbet of Hagerman, lias re
moved to Battle Creek, Mich.
W. A. Otis, the prominent banker of
Colorado Springs, with his brother of
Cleveland, 0., recently bought one of
the linost ranches in the Fecos valley
and are stocking it with thoroughbred
sheep, putting In alfalfa, shade trees and
flowers, laying out avenues ana garaen
and improving the whole 200 acres.
with
They have built a large
extensive stables and have just let the
adobe
contract for a $25,000
residence, which will be elegantly fur
nished and used as a winter home. W
G. Hamilton, manager of the Land &
Water Company will occupy the house
permanently and superintend tne prop
erty generally.
- The old Chisum ranch house Is to be
torn down to make room for a residence
for President Hagerman of the Pecos
Valley road.
well

...

farm-hou-

two-stor- y

Set In

Safety
Pin Book
Contains

twenty-lou- r

nickel

neat leather

Safety-pin-

white

ent

post-pa- id

oa

side, requiring
no guiding
when being
secured or re--

receipt of 9 eeotj
postase stamp and
T slsaatures cut from
wrappers of Arbuckles'
Itoasted Coffee.

plated
s

tbree sites
wnlen enter
the shields
from either

case, with
metal frame.

combination

wrappers

cut from
Aroucaiss' jiosstsn uonss.

This represents one page of a List which is found In each,
pound package of Arbuckles' Koasted Coffee, nnd with each
package in which tho List Is found the purchaser baa bought
s dednlte part of some article to be selected by him or her
from the List,
only to tbe coudltlon that tbe signature
on the package subject
It to be cutout end returned to Arbuekle
Bros,
si a voucher, in accordance with the directions printed In
connection with each Item Illustrated and deeorlbedln tbe List
This List will be kept lavd oalr till Mar
i ItOO Another
page of tbli List will appear In tblt paper shortly.

h ARPUCKLE PROS., NOTION DEPT., NEW YORK CITY. N.Y.

CODRT IN LINCOLN COUNTY.

A Father to Be Tried for Shooting His
Daughter's Lover.
District court will begin in Lincoln
county October 16, lor tho first time
since 1898. No term has been held in
tho interval, because the court fund
was insufficient. The increased value
of property owing to the arrival of a
railway, and the better collections under the Duncan revenue law, bofrever,
are putting matters into better shape.
The debt of the county is small and not
increasing.
The most important case now awaiting the action of the grand jury Is the
Territory of New Mexico vs. Frank
Coe and Ross Coe charged with the
murder of Ervln Lesnet.
The killing occurred last spring. The
defendant Frank Coe Is one of the best
known men in the county, he and his
two brothers having resided on tho Rudi-os- o
for many years. The other defendant is a nephew of Coe. The deceased, Ervin Lesnet, was a young man
of. about 23 and was well known and
generally popular
Frank Coe had a daughter with whom
young Lesnet had fallen in love and
who returned his affections. Mr. Coo
objected to their marriage, at least until
his daughter became older. This did
not satisfy the lovers and they resolved
on an elopement and the tragedy followed.
Ross Coe and young Lesnet bad been
always good frienat and the latter
gave the former a note to deliver to tho
young lady asking her to be ready on a
certain evening. Ross, it appears, delivered the note, but at the same time
Informed her father, and they both.- lay
in wait for the couple on the evening
named. They claim that when they
called upon Lesnet to desist he answered
with a pistol shot and was then killed
by tho elder Coe. Both the men promptly surrendered to the sheriff and wore
placed under bonds to answer to the

grand jury.

An examination
showed that the
young man was shot In the back. It Is
A Washington dispatch says:. Miss claimed in
explanation of this that he
Estelle Eeel, superintendent of Indian whirled Instantly around after firing.
schools of the United States, has return WANTED
Lady of neat appearance.
ed after an extended trip through the
$1 per day. Address Miss A. G.
Salary
west. Miss Keel says the schools oi
New Mexican office.
Colorado and JNew Mexico are in excel S.,
'8 tne only brick hotel,
lent condition and little improvement is
Pi
III (11 iR new
elegant-Uitllineeded. Several new boarding scnoois
furnshe8d, m tho
will be established in New Mexico some
heart of the city, electric lights, fine oftime during the coming year.
fice on ground floor, free sample rooms,
I. O. O. P. Grand Lodge.
s
dining room, special rates and
The Grand lodge of Odd Fellows in attention to commercial men.
Fred D. Michael,
session at Las Vegas, has chosen the
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor
officers
for the coming year
following
Grand Master, S. Vann, of Albuquer
FL historical Reminiscence.
que; deputy grand master, ri. l. unseii
of Las Vegas; grand warden, W. E.
In olden times a famed Spanish adKelly, of Socorro; grand secretary, J. P.
Lantz, of Gallup; grand treasurer, A. P. venturer spent his life and fortune to
discover a seeming impossibily. The
nogie, oi Santa be.
adventurer's name was Ponce de Leon.
The object of his search, the mysterious
Stage Line to Bland.
A local man has arranged to put on a Fountain of Youth.
"HE FAILED.
stage to Bland from this city at an early After anhundreds of years we have discovered
equivalent.
date. He went over a shorter route
"STirtTO TTITO
than the regular way and found it to be
a practicable line; cutting off eight or
The Great Vegetable Tonic.
TTcu-tli- .
ten miles of the distance. It is his in
Xaaapsvrta Faxpot-uLBtention to run the stage as far as the
Use Vino Vito for Health, Strength
Rio Grande, there to be met by a stage and Pleasure.
It will do the work.
from Bland. In that manner it will be
s
For sale at all
establishto
make daily trips.
of possible
ments.

m

first-clas-

l

first-clas-

in

For Rent Three rooms furnished for
light housekeeping.
Apply to Mrs. Du
Mr. Whitehead lived in Topeka for a cuemin, south side.
numoer or vears when he was success'
Fine 25c meals at the
Ively joint auditor of the pool between
tne Kansas racinc and santa Fe roacis,
How is it that Wagner can sell air
and auditor in general of tho Santa Fe.
In 1888 he was made comptroller of the tight heaters for wood or coal so cheap?
Santa Fe, and held the position con tl nu He nought netore the raise in iron.
ously since that time. Deceased was
GUARDING AGAINST SMALLPOX.
born in London, England, January 35,
1837, and entered railroad service as a
clerk In the accounting department of The Government Quarantining At the Ports
the Chicago & Northwestern railway In
of Entry from Mezioo.
The United States health officials are
uecember, 1869.
preparing to prevent the Introduction of
17. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
smallpox into the border country, from
Forocast for New Mexico: Fair in Mexico. In addition to
sending physi
south; showers and cooler in north por
cians Into that country to assist In the
tion tonignt ana rriaay.
Yesterday the thermometer registered work, guards at El Paso are directed to
as follows: Maximum temperature, 63 permit no one to cross the bridge, com
degrees, at :iu p. m.; minimum, 49 u& ing north, without a certificate of va&
grees, at u:i5 a. m. The mean tempera' clnatlon or proof of immunity.
As winter approaches the danger of
ture for the 24 hours was 56 degrees
mean dally humidity, 34 per cent; pre' contagion from smallpox becomes more
threatening and during the winter sea'
cipuation, u.uu oi an incn.
son it Is necessary to take the utmost
Eddy County Note.
precaution to prevent the dread disease
The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Bud irom spreading.
Last year smallpox made its appear
Wilson died at Carlsbad.
ance In nearly every city in the United
W. L. Bughes closed his barber shop at
a government physician was
uansnaa ana snipped his outnt to Kos States and lor
the statement that nearly
autnority
well.
case
had
every
originated in Mexico and
Joseph Gleason of San Francisco, died oeen brought to this country via Juarez
at the Eddy county hospital of periton and El Paso. The government is deter
itis.
mined to prevent a recurrence of this
Ambrose Lowenbruck, who ran away condition of affairs this winter and to
from his home a few months ago, re that end rigid quarantine regulations
turned irom rawnee, Oklahoma, and Is will be enforced.
The disease has not yet completely
seriously HI.
Lucius Anderson returned to Carlsbad died out In this country. It fs still pre
from Dawson City, Klondike. He made valent in some parts oi Texas, nut so far
as Known there are no cases in Mew
nothing by the trip and said that only
one out of 100 who go to the Klondike Mexico.
comes home richer than he went.
THE LOS OF GOLD IS GREAT
The total enrollment of the schools of
Eddy county Is 938. This Is an Indlca The loss of hdalth is more." Health la
tion that the county has over 6,000 In- lost by neglecting to keep the blood
;
naoitants.
pure, but It 4a regained by purifying,
Sisters Berchman and Angela of Mercy enriching and vitalising the blood with
convent, Stanton.. Texas, were at Carls the great health restorer, Hood's Sar
bad to look over the ground for the es- - saparilla.
Thousands
who thought
taoiisnment ot a, sanitarium and an health had been permanently' lorit have
academy.
been made perfectly well by taking this
Samuel George Kayser died at
great medicine. Tour experience may
recently.
be the same.
W. C. Reiff purchased the Robb ranch HOOD'S PILLS are
gentle, yet always
west of Carlsbad for 8050. The ranch
embraces 190 acres. The house on It Is effective.
an old land mark In Eddy county, hav
Frog legs at the Bon-Totng at one time been the only house be
tween recos ana seven uivers, a dig'
tance of 120 miles.
Court NotM.
The Pecos Valley ft Northeastern rail
In the District court this morning in
road stockholders met at Carlsbad and the case of Rafael Martinez vs. Juan
the old board of directors, a Antonito Sandoval,
Judge McFIe ruled
lew aays ago.
that the exceptions filed by the attorney
tor tne oeiense snouia ne stncicen out.
The case results from a dispute over a
aitcn in ttio Arrina county, wnicn bad
oeen reierrea to a. m. iiergere as ref
eree. After the referee made his report
ana Judge Met le rendered judgment,
the exceptions were filed.
xn tne assumpsit case of Marcos Cas
tillo vs. Eomulo Valdez, a motion for a
new trial by the plaintiff was overruled
ana notice was given oian anneal, cas
tlllo sued tor $50 and the Jury awarded

,000 SANTA FE,

St. 91., PROP-ERTClear, to exchange for Chi-

Y

cago or farm property in the northwest. Address J. 735, Tribune office,
Chicago, Ills.

n.

G. C. BerleUi, manufacturer ol
tin, copper and iron ware. Roofing and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John Ham-pel- 's
old stand. All tin roofing
guaranteed for ten years.

J.

--

25..

23J5.TTIS,

Saaitaxy Plumber.
Special Attention Given to
General Stove Repairs.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

E. S ANDREWS
CRESCENT

Chain

BICYCLES
so

$::Cbaioless$ 60

Standard Sewing Machines,
Machine Needles and Supplies

-

n.

ost:aldM
of a
roeelst
eoatoostoso

8 slsnntsros
stasis and
or

.

The Indian Schools.

Bon-To-

The best Coffee is Arbuckles'. The only Coffee to buy is Arbuckles'.
The right thing is to insist on having Arbuckles'.
No. 72
School Bag.

CHAVES COOMTY MEWS.

REFUNDING BONDS,

Opinion on 'Bonds of Colfax
Oonnty.
Acting Solicitor General R. C. Gortner

An

Two Facts About

A

COOMTY

MENTION.

The September Term of Court Disposed of
Many Oases,
Tho September term of the District

W. H. COEBEL,

SOUTH IDE OF PLAZA.

A

'

Before
Uslns

Outleurstoap

"f

Arts
Uslns

V

Outlouraeoas

Face Humors

Pimples, blackheads, simple rashes,
red, rough hands, falling hair, and
baby blemishes prevented by Cirri--'
cura Soap, a sure preventive of inflammation and clogging of the Pores.
totdthroaslionltrK world. Poms Ptno use Cem,
Cosr..rroM.,Bitee. UewMrrmatrm Hasten, net.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,
;

Boat Ideated Hotel la City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

S.$2"

Special rate, by th. Waak or Month
for Tabl. Board, with or without
room.

8. R. Caraer
R8TABLI8HKD

Opposite Lowitakl'.
;

f Plasa.
1802

tlTtry BUM.

jfyqann Iiowitefrl, Prop.
nimomy zu.
In the case of Salv Raunhelm vs. Dr,
J. Laurie, a motion by the defendant
to str lite out plaintiff s proof of service
by publication, was sustained, Judge
McFIe holding that a publication no
:& CURIOSITIES.
nce must contain everything tne law
demands. Thla Is an attachment suit.
This afternoon the term of the district Feather and Wax Work. Fine Opals,
court ended and tomorrow morning the Indian and Spanish Kellcg, Buckskin
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Moccacourt officials, Judge J. R. McFIe, District Attorney B. C. Gortner, District sins, Stone Vessels from the CI! ft
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquols.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Court Interpreter
Alexander Read and W. J. McPherson, LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
i., win leave for Aztec, San Juan
3P. O- - SC3C 3.63.
county, where court will convene next lanta
- Ktw Mtadoo
1
-

UN

Monday,'-

